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WHOLE NO.
Come Nearer.

The Dispensary at Arcot

Coax aMnr, Christ,for Thou art aU
la Thaa »jr aoal by sorrow triad,
Mall «nd a raat aartt caaaot cira.
And In
ba aatUtod.

;

About one year ago a small garrison of soldiers came to Arcot. The officers claimed the
building then occupied by Dr. Silas Scudder
as belonging to the military anthoritiea,and
saying that they had need of it for their sick.
The doctor found, on inquiry, that they were
right, and. could only relinquish the house.
There was another building owned by the
civil authorities,and of that ho s]>eaks in the
following oommnnlcation,dated December 10,
1867. After referring to a vacationspent on
tho Hills, for the benefit of Mrs Scudder’s
hcslth,and with the happiest effect, the doctor

Thy

Ok I aomawhera,aoaaahow, for away.
This blaaalBff waits for mrm
T» paaa bayoad tha raaeh of sin.
And Bis sternal (lory saa.

ms—

Bat now, before that glarlouday,
What la It that awaits me here*
And can I trust Him In my pain,
- And In ray darkness feel no fear •

Come nearer,Christ, for 1 am Thine ;
These earthly ehadowe rex ray aool—
Between me and Thy silent lore
These Jarring earthly discords roll.

writes

Dear Comforterof all that mourn,
Dow, light my (rtaf beside Thy cross 1
This, this Is (sin— to look on Thee—
And everythin* beside is loan
/*r*a$yt4ri<jn.
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sary and hospital. My brother John had charge
of them and devoted his time to them. I knew
they would be well cared for. I found everything in the most flourishing condition. The
Government had sanctioned tho outlay of a
large sum fur tho repair of the fine large
building they last year granted me, and the
repairs were all finished before I returned.
“ I wish I could seud you a photograph of

suade some photographer to como up from
Madras and take it. It is, indeed, a noble
building, erected by the Government for its
European troop?, years ago, when Arcot

(Preparedby the CorrespondingSecretary.)

On Money Matters.
the churchea are bacom
under the repeated calls of the
HMrd of Foreign Kiasions for donationa. We
are very glad to hear it. It sonnds like a
breaking op of the apathy which has existed
Ws

Thongh

the building, grounds,etc. I hope I may bo
able to do so before long, if I can only per-

AM3CRICA.
151,514

:

I had spent many anxious months,
the anxiety was not on account of my dispen-

“

ere told that

ing restless

was a Enropean military station,and, therein tho very best style, with all

fore, built

needed adjuncts and surroundings. I could
not build one half so fine, or half so large, or
half so well supported and fitted n building,
to generally since last April.
unless I had a very large sum of money at my
We are told that there is a great deal of disposal. The sum Government gave to refolk and discussion respecting the condition
pair it alone was moro than rii|>ev*1000
tad management of our foreign affairs, and we (•500).
heir iemc of this onrselres. We are glad also
“ Beaidea this, the Government was so
this. The more diacaasion,if it is only acpleased with our report last year that tho
cording to knowledge,the greater will be the
grant to the dispensary has been doubled, so
caovictionof the imi>ortance of this work, the
that wo receive now rupees 103 monthly, insfedom of the plan on which it is condncted,
stead of rupees 92$, as heretofore.This is a
tod the necessityof carrying it on with vigor.
great blessing to the district With the money
Bat why this constant cry of debt ? Bewo before had, we could keep only about fifcause the churches do not give us money
teen to twenty in-patients; now we can keep
enough to keep out of debt. Because two
from thirty to forty. I have had thirty-eight
thirds of the churches do not attend to oAr
in-patients,at one time in hospital, since I
neats until eight months of the fiscal year
returned, and all of them fed, and otherwise
hare passed away. Because some 'persons
provided for, by us.
sever do give accordingto their abilityuntil
“This is a large district Wo have three
the good cause is in peril.
large cities within three miles of us, and our
“When will you stop your everlasting begdispensaryis the only one. I now feel that
ging f’ said a good brother one day. “ When
the wants of the district are met. 1 can take
tha millennium cornea,” we promptly anin nearly or quite all who apply. I had often
swered. Yea, we intend to keep on asking for
to say * no’ to poor, miserab.e, half- perishing
yrsyers,for men, for money, until the gospel
creatures before. I can usually say * yes,’
if preached to every creature ; until no man
now. But all these things will appear in my
Anil have reason to say to his neighbor, “ K now
coming report.”
Am the Lord’
until every knee bows to JeA Good Story.
m, and every tongue confesses him Lord. If
Arkingdom of Christ is not established while
We have just received a letter from the Rev.
4b present generation is among the living, J. Chamberlain, written on November 30th,
then tMs generation must expect that year 1867, in which he tells very pleasantly how
tfter year wo will ask for generous gifts, and he has been cheered by the recollectionof an
whensoeverthe work is neglected will cry incident in Western life. He tell* bis story
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loudly and importunately.

ora dctt.
.We feel ourselves to be under the most solemn obligations to uso all proper means to
incite the American Reformed Church to do
all that ahe esn to win the world to Christ.
We stand between not less than twenty millioos

of souls, enthralled,robbed, perishing

by

gross superstitution,utterly without tho first
ingredient of that ” holiness without

which no

mortified, his reputation for honesty and truth
sutlers,and he also suffers,it may be, from

them with “ walking with a lie in their right
a, the souls ef persons,or disembodiedsouls,
hands,” or stigmatize tbeir answers a* “weak
they themselves admit. By what authority
open and outspoken abuse, or secret fault- and pointless evasions.’’ It is the prerogative
they insist upon changing the record, and
finding and reproach.
of that I^»rd who is coming to judge the using a metaphor, which the text does not
“ In snob cases, ministers do not like to cast heart, lie U the searcher of hearts; our kfow!
brethren are not.
the blame upon their people — where it honestly
,2. Beside*, St John speaks of the souls of
belongs ; nor is it pleasant, often and in vain,
I regard this entire theory and the argu- tt^tse who had been beheaded as living and
to ask for, .as a favor, that which is their ment by which it is supported aa fallacious. 1 reigning with Christ a thousand years. How,
due; and hence, at times, they severely suffer deny every point and every assertion peculiar then, in accordancewith the above rule, can
for the criminal neglect of their people. A to the theory and the argument, because I they say that this denotes the resurrection of
feeling common to many is, that the pay- believe it to l>e a travesty of the words of the tlte bodies of all the saints ? Have all the
ment of taxes and subscriptions of all kinds Holy Spirit.
saints in tho past, aud must all the saints in
may rightly be delayed as long as possible,
Let us examine tho principle,which is bo th# future, he decapitated t Certainlynot
and that unions they are compelled to do so, confidently announced, in the first paragraph. our authors have no such idea, but to them it
they need not pay interest on such debts, after In snbstance it is this : The explanations are is plain that all the saints are included, bothey become due. That this is poor moral- expressed in literal language ; thereforethe res- cau«e Paul says,al Thess. 3 : 18, “At the oomity and worse Christianity,1 need not say.
urrection will be a true and proper one, i. e
1*0 or our Lobd Jr sis Cuui.it with all ms
“ Nor should you forget your minister,when
a resxerreetionof Lollies.
SAijrra." But this is simply and lamentably
you can well make him a present, as a freeWhere is the proof that the explanations are no^ relevantto their purpose. For ia) this
will offering — an expression of your sympathy
expresaed in literal and not iu figurative lan- passage (Rev. 20 : 1-7) says nothing about
irifA, and aflection and esteem for him. If
guage I This i« the vert point to he proved. Ihejcoming of Christ, and (b), if, when Christ
you kindly remember your minister when you Every tiling turns on the meaning of the word come;*, all his saints shall accompany him, as
kill the fatted calf, when you gather in your rcstirreeftoH. The only explanation of this we purely believe, this coming must bo afier
crops, and when, in purchasingfor yourselves, first point is this sentence,“ This is the first the millennium, otherwisethey who shall be
you may easily aid him also, he will thus be resurrection" (v. 5), and this is literal, conse- converted during the thousand years are not
led to feel that your bouses and your hearts quently a literal resurrection is indicated ! A of the number of his saints.
are ever open to him$ 'and that he may well abort and easy method of settlingin advance
I would call tho attention of our authors
hope to do you good. Regarding you not as a dispute which has vexed the minds of earn- to a third violation of the rules of their
parishioners alone, but as warm and devoted est men, in successive generations. Would it honored preceptor. The record speaks of
friends, ho will the more fervently pray for not have been more consonant with sound dia- this period of the saints' reign as enduring
your welfare, and the more freely and deeply lectics, to have first established the answer to for a thousand years. Then the scene changes,
sympathize with you in your sorrows and this inquiry, Is the term resurrection,or are anil these risen and glorified saints are brought
your
C. R.
its equivalents, ever used figuratively in Scrip- into groat straits, through the craft and malice
ture f If not, there is strong presumptive of the devil, and yet we are told their reign
For «bo ChristianInttlllccncrr
evidence against its figurativeuse in the pres- continues through eternal ages. Now, that
ent instance. If it is so used, then, so far, the the saints risen and glorifiedshall reign with
J 'The Second Coming of CbriRt.
Christ is true, but not as a rontiouationof
literal and figurative interpretations stand on
II.
equal ground, and the case must be decided by the millennial period ; not iu the same cirrelevant testimony,and by the harmouy of cumstances or dispensation.The millennium
T»T RFV. J. r. UCKti, D. D.
Scripture. Is this term, resurrection, or are must bo endod before the coming of Christ,
Rev. Dk. Porteh-- — I>ear lirothrr: — I pro tho equivalents of it, ever use-1 in a figurative for when ho comes time shall he no more.
oeed to the exposition given in the book under sense in Scripture? They arc, again and Eternity is not measured by periods of time,
review, of the passage Rev. 20 : 1 7, which is again. “ Buried with him in baptism, wherein by thousands or myriads of years.
Besides,it is written for our comfort,
emphatically the locns classical of the snb- also ye are risen with him, through the faith
jeet before us. “And I saw an angel come of the operation of God, who hath raised him “Blessed are the dead w bo die in the Lord,
down from heaven, having the key of the from tho desd." (C»*l.
12.) A jam, “ It from henceforth yea, haith the Spirit, that
bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand. ye then be risen with Christ,seek those tilings they may rest from their luhors, and their
And he laid hold on the dragon, that old ser- which are above." (Col. 3- 1 Rom. 6 : 4- works do follow them" Methink*,when the
pent, which is the devil, and Satan, and hound 11, in which this idea of a figurative resurrec- devil and his host encompass the camp of the
him a thousand years, and cast him into the tion is employed w ith marked repetition) In millennial aainte, they would feel, if they bad
bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal the fifth chapter of Sl John's Gospel, w e have ever been with Christ in Paradise, that it
upon him, that he should deceive tho nations the words of Christ, which show conclusively would ho far better to be there than so to
no more, till tho thousand years should be ful- that thd idea of resurrectionis used figu- reign and rest from their labors, with Natan
filled ; and after that he must be loosed a little
ratively us well as literallyby our Lord him- and the hosts of hell clamoring at the gates of
season. And I saw thrones, and they sat upon self (v. 25), “Verily,verily, I say unto you. the beloved city. Therefore,we hold, the
them, and judgment w as given unto them
The hour is coming, and now is, when the coming of Christ cannot be preinilienniai.
Now, Wfoare told that the idea that this
and I saw the souls of them that were be- dead shall hear the n ice of the Son of God,
fir it resurrectionis spiritual is not tenable, be
headed for the witness of Jesus, and /or the and they that hear shall live.” And v. 2b
word of God, and which bad not worshipped
Marvel not at this : for the hour is coming, in ean«e many have been regenerated, and many
tho bea^t, neither bis image, neither bad re- the which all that are in the graves shall bear more, we rosy hope, will l*e regeneratedbeceived his mark upon their foreheads, or in his voice, and shall come forth , they that have fore tho millennium,anj, consequently, this
their hands ; and they lived and reigned with done good, unto the resurrection <(f life; and living of the souls of the uiaityr* cannot be
;

,

3.

joys.”
PART

2

;

i

Christ a thousand

years. But

the rest of the

dead lived not again until the thousand years
were finished. This is tho first resurrection.
Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the
first resurrection on such the second death
hath no power, but they shall be priests of
God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a
thousand year*. And when the thousandyears
thus :
’ “ By the way, I sec, in the Intelugkncek are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of bis
of September 19, ihit ttca contributions, not prison.” In the thirteenth essay, beginning
large in amount, but the evidence of large- with page 306, wo have an elaborate exj>0'i
hearted consecration, have been rent in to- lion of the passage.
1. The first point which the authors make
ward the erection of a bouse at Mudnapilly.
So a beginning has been made, the seed is is that “ since all explanationsgiven in this
planted, and even now in fancy I see a house prophecy are expressedin literal language,it
at once healthy and commodious, springing follow?, by fair and necessary inference,that
the first resurrection will be a true and proper
up as the result.

“ It carries my mind right back to a West one.”
II. We are told that interpreters, nnlienaera story that I used to hear when a lw»y.
One boy from a log school-househad taken a rian and anti millenarian, admit that the res
urrection is literal which G designatedin the
oracles of God, who can unquestionablypray playmate home with him to help him keep the
words, *• Rut the rest of tho dead lived not
sad give for this work very much more than half-holiday on Saturday. The home was a
until the thousand years were finished.
newly-erected
log
house
in
a
fresh
clearing
they are doing at present. Whenever we arc
III. It is asserted that ‘‘a figurative,or sowhich
his
father
had
chopped
and
was
now
wwy, whenever wc are discouraged, whencalled
spiritual interpretationof the vision is alburning and preparing to sow. After showever onr faith falters, we think of the twenty
ing his little playmate all of interest outside, together untenable, since no prediction can be
Billions providentially entrusted to us, and
figurative, unless it be expressedin figurative
imume our work, and repeat our calls upon the he brought him into the house, and leading
him
mysteriously
up
towards
the
bed
in one language ; but this prediction is not expressed
•cfcmcbes.A Christian man who would purin figurative language.” Besides, the vision
any other course would be unfit for a corner of the room, he said, * Bob, I'm going
to have some new trowsers. See, the flaxseed “speaks only of the holy dead; and particuplace in our Board of Foreign Missions.
is under the bed,’ and stooping down ho pulled larly of tho martyrs and ronfessors of Jesus.’
Beside this, the Board would be unfaithful,
out a half-bushel " basket filled with flaxseed. It is argued that this resurrection cannot be
criminally so, before God and man, if it rested
With a long-sighted fsith he had leaped over regeneration, because this would imply that
fotisfiodwith offerings much below the ability
tho interval during which the ground was to there had never been any regenerationuntil
ef tho Church. It is the solemn duty of this
the millennium; and farther, •'the hviog of
body to bring tho Church as soon as possible be grubbed and ploughed,tho seed sown, the
the rest of the dead ” must then " likewise
flax
grow,
be
pulled,
rotted,
broken,
and
to do vhat it can in this matter. The Board,
denote a moral regeneration.”This view is
hatclieled,
and
then
spun
by
his
mother
by
while it ought to be the servant of the Church
denounced as “ a highway built on sir, leading
the
big
fireplace
in
the
winter
evenings,
and
for Christ’ssake, still ought always to be in
to the worst quagmire of Origenism. They
then
woven,
and
lastly
made
up,
some
of
it
advance of the Church, and never lagging bewho walk therein, with a lie in their right
hind it. Ind«c<i, as tho servants of the Church, into trowsers for himself. At one bound he
hands, will say the ultimate regeneration and
had
grasped
tho
result,
and
triumphantly
an
we are to do tMs stark as speedily,as well, as
nounced to his playmate,‘ 1m going to have salvation of all men is sure.' do.
thoroughly as we can.
The objection based on the words, “ I saw
some
new trowsers. Here's the flaxseed under
an or FEU.
tho «ot/i» of them that had been beheaded,"
the bed.’
We hear it said, “There must be something
“ I cannot tell you what a comfort that etc., Is declared to bo “ a weak and pointless
wrong in the management,or this annual story hss been to mo all my life long, when evaaion.”If John bad meant to designate
proclamation of debt wonld not be heard.”
feeling at all down-heartedabout some result rnartyr-likemen, he would not have employed
Our plans, our records, our correspondence long delayed, for almost always, on such occa- the word (psyche), because it is never used
wo open to every minister, every officer,every
sions, up comes in my memory tho boy’s in the Now Testament to denote men who
member of the American Reformed Church. larger faith, ‘ The flaxseed is under the bed.’ have a disposition like that of others. In
have nothing to conceal. Wo do not So I reire these items in the iTra.LinxxcxKas this passage it means the soul absent from the
claim to be infallible; but do claim that we
body, as in Rev. 6 : 9.
omens of good.
b»ve tried to be faithful.
IV. The extent of the resurrection.All the
“ The seed has been planted. 4 A ring of
We invite an earnest, searchingexamina- California gold,' and ‘ two coupon*,’ just fall- saints, it is asserted, will be raised from the
tion into every nook, and comer, and crevice
ing due. A permanent residencefor a mis- dead, because others besides tho martyrs arc
of this work, satisfied that every one who will
sionary is to be built here, and then a school- holy: and, besides, “it is hero written, *1 saw
Bnke such a search will conclude hr giving to house will follow, and in due time a church, thrones, and Ttirr sat icon tukm.’ Who?
this treasurytwo dollars, if he can, where he
and they will be filled,and this field is not to Tho armies in heaven who followed the great
now gives one, and just fairly wrestle with be deserted, but to be worked by a permanent King (Rev. 19: 11-21), and these are nil his
God for his blessing, and return to the church missionary force, ono after another, until departed saints. 1 Thess. fl - 13, ‘At the
man shall see .the Lord,” on the one hand, and
on the other nearly sixty thousand professed
followers of Christ to whom arc entrusted the
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Imperfectly and inadequatelyacquainted
with
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connectedto say to

not doing the half of what wo ought to
So far are wo from desiring to shield
oor management from scrutiny, that one of our
chi«f sorrows is that many in the Church are
it.

will count tho man our
our errors and
omissions. We will be truly thankful for any
tnggestionsof practical value. And wo also
hoping that it will bo considered an
^tonestdeclaration, that the most unmitigated,
•“diluted fault-finding will be patiently,kindly
•^sidered,and answered from the fulness of
Beside this,

wo

friend who will point out to us

«#*•

<*

**»

to-

I*
•

peter to tor-

Christian affection.

I,

thousanddollarsa year
for the American Reformed

Finally. Is sixty-five

ito large a

sum

LUurch to give annually for the support of her
°tolgn missions ? If during eight months of the
Jtof nearly two-thirds of the churches do not
tootribnteone dollar, how is a debt to be
•Voided

?

God can convert the world, by his Spirit, in
•

TCI7 short time. It Is very certain that

I

»ni

“

--

-

not He

he

baa committed the work to ua.
very much profited in doing it. We

W

“ <•» *
Out a great many missionaries, build
•any churches,establisha number of setnina"to ood schools, offer many prayers,and girt
•toyt amount of money, before the work is
t'n,e ^r‘8ti*n8who do the larger part
ofthe bard work will have the larger part of

BO

•• enjoyment of the results.

to the millennial prophecy,and precedes il.
4\ e answer, that vision of heaven opened,
and.of him w Iiohu name is railed the Word
or Gon, does not and cannot denote thi» event,
because at tho close of the millennialperiod the
coming of Christ to judgment is moat clearly

you, all manner of sin and blasphemy shall
be forgiven unto men ; but the blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven
unto men. And whosoever speaketh a word
against the Son of Man it shall be forgiven him ;
but whosoever speaketh against the Holy
described (Rev. 20:%11-16); and he comes Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him : neither in
not to judgment twice, once before, and again this world, neither in the world to come.”
after the millennium. Therefore, his coming
Mark 9: 43-45. “ If thy hand offend thee
to judgment is not premilleunial.
cut it off. it is better for thee to enter into life
if Christ’s fecund coming precedes the mil- maimed, than having two hande to go into
lennium, and if the object of that coming is Io hell, into tlte fire that never shall be quenched
convert the world, what Khali wc tay iu the where their worm dieth not, and the fire is
face of 2 These. 1 : 7 lo” “The Lord Jesus not quenched. And if tby foot offend thee cut
shall be revealed from hemveu with his mighty it off: It is better for thee to enter halt lnu>
angels, iu flaming tire taking vengeance on life, than having two feet to be cast into hell,
them that know not God, and that obey not into tho fire that never nhall be quenched.”
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
The figure in this passage is drawn from the
be punished with everlasting destruction from Old Testament. But in both cases its meanthe presence of tho Lord, and from tho glory ing is limited by the subject.
of his power , when ho shall come to be gloriLuke 16: 19, 31. Parable of the rich man
fied in his Fnints, and to be admired in all them and the beggar.
that believe (because our testimony among
Jude 1:13. “To whom i* reserved the
you w as believed) in that day."
blackness of darknessforever."
1 In this pas.HMgothe wicked arc designated
2. 1‘hraeea and modes of expreasion which
by two classes,which include all the enemies necessarilyaarry with them the idem of abeolute
of Christ on earth, whether in heathen or in eternal misery.
gospel lands; viz. (a) The heathen, who
Matt. 12; 31,8*2. “ The blasphemy against
know not God , and (b) those w Lo obey uot the the Holy Ghost Khali not be forgiven onto
gi-apel,plainly indicating those who have men. Whosoeverspeakethagainst the Holy
heard it.
Ghost it shall not he forgivenhim, neither in
2. These shall all be punished w till everlast- this world, neither in the world to come."
ing distructiou from the presence of the Lord.
Heb. 6 : 4,
“ For it is impossible for
3. This shall be done in that day, when those who were once enlightened, and have
Christ comes to be glorifiedin hi* saints.
tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made
Now, where is the principleof interpretation, partaker* of the Holy Ghost, and have tasted
on the strength of which we can predicate the the good word of God, and the powers of the
doctrine, that he conics to concert the world* world to come, if they shall fall away, again to
;

<

Who

is left to l*e cnnveitid ?

Dor

brethr-'n toll ns (p. 21) “that Christ
come as Kingand Judge, to reign on earth
in righteousnewo.well as to judge and to
condemn the unholy dead and his avowed and
malignant enemies then living ”
Now, if they discriminate in this passage,
and mean by tho latter clau-e that he will
not take vengeance on all the wicked, as they
do (pp. .344, 345), they pervert the Scripture
If, on the other hand, they say that this vengeance shall fall on all the wicked, and that
they shall all he punished with everlasting
destruction from the presenceof the Lord,
will

Wo

cannot adopt an interpreUtionwhich
tho !scnpturescontradict themstdv.n.” There is no questionrespecting the
meaning of the text t2 Thess
and front
Genesis to Revulatinathere is rot a passage
which teaches that, at his rnminp, Christ will
judge only part of his enemies This is a nnc
doctime,and it is not .susIaii.oJ either hy tho
**

will

make

But he says not here, as he said before, * and
“ VII. The mind, disposition,particularly
they that hear shall lire,' for they shall not all as denotingthe affections. (See Matt. 12: 18
have that bliss, which is only to bu railed life, 22 37 ; Acts 4 . 32 ; 14 : 2. See Eph. G G
because it is tbo true life.” De Oivitalo Dei, Col 3 : 23 ; Phil. 1 27 ; Hub 4 : 12 ; l» : 9
;

;

i

(J.

2*», c.

0.

1

12

;

22 ; 2 Pet. 2 : 8 14, etc , etc j"
For tbo classical usaire consult Passow's
Lexicon, which will furnish additional confir-

»

3 ; 1 Pet.

1

1

standard* o( the (Tiurch or by Scripture.
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:

F«*e

the ChrlstUn I tin'll! peace r

Recollectionsof Dr. McClelland.

|

t

;

Why?

:

!

fade from these

hill

-sides.

We

began to study theologythen, too. A
rather stern beginning, you will suggest. As
they say here, “You better believe it I" It
was, indeed, a stern beginning. We need to
be the objective point of many learned and
labored arguments from Calviniaa and Annin ian. Danker aud Hard shell, Tinkers and
doctors of all possible pcnaa&iona. Once,
especiallyoccurs to ua, we wer« the dignified
umpire of a wordy debate between a smooth,
oily, sleek, plau&ible Calviniaa doctor, and a
lank, tall, ungainly, stuttering local divine of
the opposite
*

school.

The

battle was sharp — indeed, fierce and
resounding — until each champion had expended all his spare breath upon his opponent. We
rendered a most judicious decision, as yon
most admit, when you consider thst the argument on both sides consistedof extravagant
epithets and uncharitableinsinuations.We
decided the battle

A DRAWH

ONE.

’ ’

:

resenting the present aa a state of probation, the
future <i state of den non and rewanl Heb.

lTnl

:

>

and expanded our mentality. Such is life
Yes, we are passing away as the shadows

But Christ was preached also and with Pentecostal unction and success.
Wo were often pierced through by truth
shot with terrible earnestness and point from
rude log-platforms by ruder preachers. There
were sons of thunder and sons of consolation,
who m their turn would extort the jailer ,
cry and the publican’s prayer, and soothe
with sweetest promises the anguishedsoul. If
we did not learn much of forms of doctrine
and dogmatic theologyin snch a school, we
did learn that by the name of Christ, through
faith in his name, men could be changed.
renew them to repentance."
Perhaps in the very heart of the theological
Hob. 10: 26. “ for if wc sin wilfullyafter
world to-day the most learned snd the most
that we have receivedthe knowledge of the
advanced have little more to boast of than
truth, there remaineth no more sacrificefor
that. Those simple men, simple in habit,
sins.
learning and manner of preaching, who tanght
Rev. 2:1. “He that overcometh shall not
ns in these then dreary regions, fastened in
be hurt of tho second death.’’ This throws
our young mind what all Germany and hell
light by contrast cn Rev. 21 : 8. “But the
combined cannot blot away, viz., that tho
fearfuland unbelieving, and the abominable,
power of Christ can melt and change the
and murderers, and w horemongers,and sorhuman heart; can refine its dross, cure it*
cerers, and idol.a tor.*, and all liars shall have
ails, fill it with joy unspeakable and full of
their part in the lake which burnetii with fire
glory. But theology has changed, too, since
aud brimstone which is the second death.”
those days, in this region. Plain, blunt
lieh. IU 81. "It is a fearful thing to fall
preachers, in log school-houses, taken from
into the baud* of the living God.” This means
the plough, the forge, or the wood-chopping,
to fall into tho hands of God as an enemy.
have passed away, while In their stead we see
“ Living," (from the Old Testament)signifies
dignified,polished, learned doctors in divinity,
first,all powerful. And second, eternal, i. *.,
graduate* of snch noble schools as Dickinaon,
all powerful and eternal to inflict punishment.
Prinoeton, Union, and i Yale. Handsome
Matt. 26 : 24. “ It had been good for that
churches lift their tall spires to heaven, and
man if he had not lieen born.”
OH a .Sahhattidarnoand oat their hnlxobinr*,
John 3 : 36. “ He that believoth on the Son waking the echoes up these mountain sides
hath everleatinirlife; and be that believeth
and through these long aflent valleys.
not the Son fdiali not sea life, hut the wrath
On the whole, we much welcome the change.
of God abidoth on him."
It i« wholesome Where wc were driven,
2 tier 4:3. “If our Gospel he hid, it is hid
men are now taught calmly. Where wo were
to them that are lost.'’
frightened, men are now persuaded. RailMatt- 10 28. “ Fear not thorn which kill roads did more for thegospeling of the masses
the body, but ai u not ablo to kill the soul; than we are spt to admit At least ill these
but rather fear him which is able to destroy
changes have taken place here since tho Pennboth soul and body iu hell.”
sylvania Railroad sounded its first note of
1 John o : 16. ** There is a sin unto death
triumph at the base of these mountains and
I do not «ay that he shall pray for it.”
along the winding course of the blue Juniata.
3. The constant tenor of the Scriptures rep-

3: 10. “ To-day if ye will bear his voice.” 2
veroallsm. Cor. 6 : lo. “ For wc must all appear before
A i THoron instruction in didacticand polem- tbo judgment seat of Christ? that every one
ic theology as a specialty, was the commis- may receive the things done in his body, acsioned work of another department. Dr. Mc- cording to that Le hath done, whether it be
Clelland never failed to enforce the doctrinal good or bad."
sentimentcontained in the current lessons of
4. The nature of tha gospel remedy by tha
instruction.Toward thu close vt our senior sufferingsand death of Christ, can be gush tied
year in the (Seminary, the lc».*on fur the day on no other ground. And an eternal hell is in
suggested the subject of Lniveraalistn.A son yuxtapos.lion with an eternal heaven.
of thunder in the clasa, who h* J already w aged
5. The absence in the Hible of everything
some fierce battles on that subject, and feeling tending to neutral ua the preceding arguments.
hi* need of a littlemore ammunition,a-ked the Show us the passage*.
doctor to deliver a speciallecture on that topic,
The preceding is only a brief skeleton of an
to qualify ti* on becoming ministers for repell- awful subject. The arrangement is comproing the advocates of the doctrine
heoHive aud logical. Tbo worldling boasts that
Tho follow ing i* the rlasais nr, rumen tor irm: he bear* not so much now of eternal punishment as formerly in deliverr-ncosfrom the pulpl*BlT AR«t vrnth.
pit. Has not religionsufferedfrom this cause
fj/wi tor The noun from which it i* derived
If eUrnal punishment be the divinely appointcannot determineits meaning. The fallowing ed penalty of uopardoned gin, would not its
places show i*« application to pun i-diim ritM
plain announcementtend to convince men of
Malt. 2o : 4G- ” These shall uu away into
the evil of sin, requiring such a penalty, and
everlasting punishment.'’
of the greatness of God’s love in giving his
Matt. 18: R. “ It is better for thee To enter
Son to exempt the believer from its awful exinto life halt or maimed, rather than having perience
V. M. H.
two hands or two feet to be east into cxtrlast
Doctrinal lat4>r|>retal!ona—

Here. then, wc hnve a notable instance, in
which our Lord, in the Fame connection,
speaks of a figurative nnd a litoral rtsurrcc- nia(ion.
Dr. Franz Dcditzch, in his Biblical Psycholtion.
Beyond all peradventuro,the resurrection ogy says that, in accordance with the idiom
of the soul i-* the rut resurrection— for it pre- of the langnace of a ’l th< bools of the D>ble
cedes the r<*surre%-tion of the body, which is vtq»/. tbo equivalent of xrt nepboah, often
the second — and for this additional reason, denotea the whole inner life oi man, aqd therethat if tho resurrection spoken of (Rev. 2<> : b) fore indicates by n frequent metonoiny,tho
is n resurrection of bodies, it cannot he the Pr-Tton, in its whole inner and outer life. (Sysfirst resurrection,because the /?r*t resurrection tem der BiblischcnPsychologic,von Franz
of the bout, never again fo die, was that of our Del it z eh, p. 93
Lord and of the saints, who rose from the dead
fkhleusner, as the sixth meaning, give* antwhen Christ roar, and who went into the holy mus, mens.
city and appeared to many (Matt. 27: 62,
Iiobinaon,under the second section,repre631, fulfilling that saying of laniah, 26 : 19, sents it as meaning the mind, feelinga.
ing fire.”
Thy dead men shall live, together with my
Suieer in his “ Thesaurus,”the great storeMark 3 : 29. “ Ho that shall blaspheme
dead body shall they ariae.” In full accord house from which modern lexicographers have against tlte Holy Ghost, hath never forgivenem,
with this view, the resurrection of which St. gathered much of their lore, nhowft that pvxn bnt is in danger of eternal damnation.”
John speaks (Rev. 20: 4» is predicatedof is o«H*d, pro sffcctibus, qualcs sunt, desiderinm,
2 Thess. 1 • T-9. “ Tho Lord Jesus shall he
souls. Now, let us look at tho principles of cupidita*, volunta*. consensus, anior, spes, revealed from heaven with hi* mighty angel*,
interpretation.We are prepared to apply tristitin,etc Ho give* numerous instances in in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that
some of them. Dr. McClellandpays — and the which the idea of “ disposition” is clearly in- know not God, and that obey not the gospel
sentiment is approved by the authors of this dicated by the w«..rd. In short, it is used to of our I^ord Jesns Christ : who shall ho punbook — “ No other meaning is to Is sought hut denote the affections,both in Greek and in ished with everlasting destruction from the
that which lira in the words kem wires as he English.
presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his
employed them," 4. e , the sacred writer
It would have been just as absurd to say power.”
Again: “The Fame method must bo em- that tho word set/ 1 in English is never nsed to
Jndo 1:7. “ Even ns Sodom and Gomorrah,
Christ shall come, and all these heathen idols co mi no or ora Lord Jests Christ with am.
and abominationsbe destroyed, and this ces^e ms saints.’ Zcch. 11:5, 'Jehovah my God ployed in expounding Scripture which we em- denote the affections or disposition,as to haz- and the cities shout them in like manner, givto be a missionary field, for all who are then SHALL COME; ALL THE SAINTS WITH THEE.'” ploy in searching out the meaning of other ard such an assertion with reference to the ing themselvesover to fornication,and going
books. It was indited to men ; it speaks to Greek V-rpr/. and we are almost ashamed to after strange flesh, are set forth for an examhero shall bow the knee to Christ How it (Also Dan. 7 : 18 and 21-37.)
V. The design of their resurrection. 1. “To men in the languageof men ; and was under- parade authorities in support of our position ple, sufferingtho vengeance of sterna? fire ’’
wells up before the imagination I The Lord
consummate their own blessedness as his stood by those to whom in ancient times it but as Dr Dcroarest hns written a critics!
In only two places in the New Testament
hasten the day.”
saints.”On such the second death hath no was addressed, as they understood any other commentaryon the epistlesof Peter w e have docs it possibly signify anything short of abcommunication.The design of God io giving thought it might, perhaps, lie allowable, es- solutelyeternal, viz: 2 Tim, 1 : 9. Titnsl : •.
power.
For the Christian Intelligencer.
2. fiy the risen and glorified saints to pro- it it was to communicate certain ul^as, in or- pecially as we find that he himself is conIn the septuaginttranslation of tho Old
Take Care of Yonr Minister.
mote the blessednets of mankind. “ These der to which, he must speak to us just aa strained, in commentingon 2 Pet. 2 : 8, to Testament,the word is frequently limited.
1. By the nature of the subject, a* a srrvant
The following is an extract from a “charge saints are they in and by whom God, in a others do. Words call up to us ideas, not by construe tho vexing or tormenting of the
but by compact, and rigbtoou-i soul of Lot, as meaning “ mental an- forever. 2. By the nature of the constitution
to the people,” recently delivered in connec- peculiar manner, manifests hifi glory to man- any native signification,
tion with the installatiun of a pastor in the Re- kind, then his people." Moreover, the saints every one ia speakingis supposed to conform guish," so that the soul there evidently de- on which it is founded. If a thing lasts as long
formed Church, by one who, with many other descend from heaven at the beginning of the to the bargain. If bo does not, but employs notes the feelings or affections,animus or as the constitution that binds it. it properly
lasts forever. Apply this to man. Ills spirit
poor ministers,knows by experiencetho need millennium; for at the destruction of Baby- language iu a differentsense from tlmt estab- dispositionof the man.
besides, we argue, that tho benediction ex- is eternal. This is the subject. Christianity
lon the “ marriage of the Lamb is come, and lished hy common use, he ia, to all intents and
of such advice as is given below
his wife hath made herself ready." (19:7.) purpose*,a covenant breaker." These rules pressed (v. 6), “ Blessed and holy is ho that makes no provision for the conclusion of Its
“ In performingthe duty assigned to me by
hath part in the first resurrection: on each the charter or constitution.The snhyeet is imClaseis,permit me to remind you, my friends, “At our Lord’s coming, and not before, will we can subscribe.
Now, we ask, how is it, if no other meaning second death hath no power,” is shorn of mnch mortal, and the system is immortal.
that every covenant or contract among men the Papal Antichrist and his other implacable
2. aitjv. The argument here is stronger still.
implies mutual duties and obligations; and enemies be destroyed. (Rev. 19: 11-21 ; Dan. is to be sought but that which lies in the warde of its significance,if it be applied to departed
that both parties to such contracts are alike 7 : 21, 22, and 25-27 ; 2 These. 2 : 3-8.) The themselves,that oar brethren substitute&<xtes, saints who have been with Christ in Paradise, six tout aiux ar rwv aiwvwv is idiomatic.
bound by the terms of agreement. That yon beloved city remains on earth also during the where the text reads houls * They say tho while the body has slumbered in the grave,
Rev. 14 : II. “ Tha smoke ef their torment
should always be prompt and punctual in millennium, even to it* termination(20 : 9), passage denotes the resurrection of the bodies and who arc, according to this premillennial ascendethup forever and ever."
Rev. 20: 10. “And the devil that deceived
paying what you promise to give your minis- to say nothing of the eternal ages following.” of the saints,and yet the sacred writer speaks advent theory, raised from the dead to reign
ter, is not only* solemn religiousduty to God,
This la a synopsis of the argument of the of the souls of them that were beheaded with with Christ in the millennium. Must they be them was cast into the lake of fire and brimand to the officers of the church — as these of- easay, excepting tha portion at tha close, in the axe. What is the raanrrootioB of soular told that on them the seooml death has no stone, where the beast and tho false prophet
They have already dwelt are, and shall be tormented da/ and night forficers depend on yon to enable them to meet which an attempt is made to answer objec- Precisely what Christ and his Apostles have power ?
tanght, when they speak of believers as risen with the spirits of thejost, io the presenceof smer and forever.
the legal claim which the minister hes upon tions.
The phrase is used invariably and without
them — but this matter of prompt and punctual
It is not my purpose to wrangle on this sol- with Christ. Shall we be told that the term their Lord, and they know well that on thempayment is also highly important to the min- emn subject. In endeavoring to show that souls sometimes means persona t We answer. selves the second death never can have power. exception to declare abeolute eternity,es seen
ister himself ; inasmuch as he often agrees to this interpretation of the millennial vision is True, only persons are net raised from the Granted, this knowledge of their deliverance, in the doxologics.
Matt 6:13. 44 For thine is the kingdom and
pay his debts at such times as his salary be- contrary to tha principles of interpretation dead, but bodies ars literally, and souls are even in such case, would be precious, but its
comes due. When, therefore, be fails to pay which the authors of this book have avowed, figurativelyso raised ; the nnton ef body and pertinence la loooxnparably more in aocordanos the power end the glory forercr."
Gal. 1; 6. “To whom bs glory forever and
what he Owes, when it is duo, because his and subversive, also, of the plainest Scrip- soul constitutes a normal person. Besides, with the usual tenor of BorlpOura, whan applied to those who are partakers of the fire*
people have not paid him, he is often severely tore cited by themselves,I shall not charge these are the souls of them that
ti
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resurrection,being risen withat’hrist by j Die
Rev. 1:6. “And hath made us kings and pound fractions io forgotten hereabouts; the
operation of the Holy Spirit, through faith. It priests unto God and his Fatbor: to him be old log-house in which he used to warm our
in a repetitionof Chrial's own word, “ He that glory and dominion foreverand ever”
jackets has given’’ place to a modern brick
believeth Khali not come into condemnation,
Rsv. 15 : 7. “ God who livetb forever and edifice called “The Academy,” with three
but is passed from death unto life," and we ever."
entrances, two stories, a belfry,and a Troy
have uo doubt that this is its import
“ II. ISUIKXCT AEGCMBKT.
bell, to clapper withal.
Oar brethren say, farther, that the coming of
1. 7 hose passages which necessarily imply
The “ boys ” have scattered ; only three
Christ to judgment is described in the nine- eternal punishment.
or four are left here to call back with me toteenth chapter, which stands in close relation
Matt. 12 : 31, 32. “ Wherefore 1 say unto day .those grand times which tried our mettle

they stultify their declaration that the object
they that have done evil, unto the resurrection tbo first rosurro-'tion
of Christ’s coming is to convert the world.
Jnsissr. In tho order of grace, ;t is alw ays
of damnation
t By tho way, if the principle
This is a painful dilemma. Tl.e pasoagt-sof
of interpretationlaid down by I»r. McClelland, in evi-ry individual rs*«e, and ever will be, the Scripture and the prineiph- of interpretation
and quoted with approbationon p. ’’fl, bo np first resurrection.Tho order of time, iu rela- which ehall extricate them from it. wi!l be
plied here, wonld it not be conclusive against tion to persona, is not here tho question. The duly honored when presented. They cite
tho theory of our brethren ? “ No other sequel of this objection will be noticed under Isj l.fi 10; Zoch. 14 16-19 , I i,n. 7 14;
meaning is to l»c sought but that which lies ia the next (read
but these texts loach nothing of the sort.
4Vhy are the souls of them that were be
the wonts themselves, as he. the sacred writer,
Tb**y may have attentionhereafter.Meanemployed then*.” Plainly these last words headed wi'b the axe (denoting the ignominy while. we «ay in tbeir own words fp. 141),
seem to teach a general resurrection— without of tbeir death), ra<, trtqac rwv t* t* A/ * au; fwj-,

an intervalof a thousand years l.etwaon tho why are they thin especiallyuieniiouid? To
resurrection of tho saint* and tho unholy denote the zeal, devotion and stead Gatnexs of
those wh » shall livy and reign with Christ,
dead.)
Augustin*'*comment on this chapter is to beyond all doubt- But, our brethren say,
the point “Oh. rise m the first resurrection, tbit word (psyche) it never used to denote
all you that will not perish in the second, for such a disposition.(See p. 311.) They say,
the hour comrth nnd now- is, when the dead “ If John bad im iint to de»iguatc martyr like
shall hear the voice of the bon of man, aud men, he would never have employed the word
they that hear shall live — i. e., they shall not (psyche), since it G never « u«cd iu the New
conic into condemnation,which is caihd the Testament ; that is, then* m not a single passecond death. Into this they shall be c»*t gx-e in which it moans men who have a d»sheadlong after the second resurrection,w hich p. si lion like that of others.”
This is a and, a very sad uiGtako , the offis future of the body, tlmt arise not in the first,
which is of the soul. For the hour will come, spring of a real not according to knowledge.
uot that the hour is now, because it shall be To speak of it In the mildest terms, it is a
at the end of the world, m the ia-t and great reckleis assertion.Torn to Rose s Parkhurat,
judgment of God, when ‘nil that are in the and the seventh of the nine sectionsunder
graves shall hoar bis voice uod come forth.' this word begins thus
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Letter from Central Pennsylvania.
My Dear Dr.

Porter: —

Twelve hours

via

New -Jersey Central and Pennsylvania Railroads hrouaht us from New- York to Altoona,
in which we now sre- Altoona is a nourishing railroad town, at the base of the great Alleghanies, and i* tho greatestdepot of supplies and repairs for the Pennsylvania Railroad Com on j . Their chief-engineer shops
are here, and cover teres of ground, giving
employment, all told, to thousandsof people.
The population of Altoona is estimated at
thirteenthousand, which is doubtloss vary
i

nearly correct.
KEMINISCSMCES.

Wc have known

Altoona s.nee it was a
shanty. \ our rorrespoudentrernemlicr*when
but two or three log cabins or sheds adorned
the place, which now boasts constant turmoil
of business and travel, and thirteen thousand
domiciledsouls.
Six miles from this spot, on which atanda
“ Logan Honss," your correspondent, nineteen
years ago, had an experiencewhich he will
never forget. It was in the days of boating
over the mountains and wagoning from
Philadelphia to Pittaburg, and life was life, be
assured. It was winter, too — this month
brings It vividly to mind. What was it? you
ask. Have patience, reader. It was simply
going to school barefooted, or at least so
nearly so, that our toe* were so well that they
peeped out all round, and our heels didn’t
mind being brought to the ground, with no
leather between. Those were gloriousdays
though, and when, from school (which was
hold in a log-cabin,and presided over by a
wise, patient, hopeful Yankee), wc children
were permitted to retire for the night, didn’t
the winter stars shine brightly through the
chinks, and cr ericas, and boles in the roof, as
we looked up and kept ourselveswarm by

HBLlulOUELT

Altoona may be said to be well provided for.
There are eight churchea, representingt»
many denominations of Christians, working
harmoniously together for the salvation of
men. The Methodist Episcopaland Presbyterian branches ere, doubtlesa, most influential. The Roman C&thoiice are completing a
beautiful structure for educational and ralig
ious purposes, while th* Methodists are soon
to erect a second church building, to employ
another faithfulminister. The German Reformed congregationare completing a very
neat, picturesque edifice of stone, setni-Gothic

which will prove an ornament to the
town, and, it ia hoped, a perpetualblessing
They deserve success and a good pastor,which
may God soon send them I For weeks past a
powerfulrevival of grace has been going forward in tho community. It bas embraceil
chiefly the Lutheran, United Brethren, Presbyterian and Methodistchurches. Hundreds
have been brought to Christ, including many
beads of families, end citizens of position and
influence. The work goes bravely on at
present, and nightly, in the Methodist and
Presbyterianchurches, crowds flock to hear
and pray. The cause of temperance ia also
advancinghere. The Good Templars are influential and wide-awake champions of thia
good cause, and are unremitting in their efforts
to banish rum and advance total abstinence in
the town. The chief hotel here, the “ Logan
House,*' kept by D. It. Miller A Sons, i* a
model one, being strictly and truly a temperance house. Its gentlemanly proprietor* are
members or attendant*of the Prcabyterian
church, and enjoy the confidence and respect,
in style,

not only of the citizens of Altoona, but of the

whole travellingpublic.
rnc Beam saa
of Altoona ia chiefly conducted by young
men, brave and enterprising.You couldn’t
tempt them to seek a city position. For, ***
one said to your correspondent, “ A bonnes*
here of $50,000 a year is better then a boriness of three times the aasowntie New-Ybrk
or Philadelphia."The largest and best drygoods store* are owned and worked by yearns
men, who, bad they buried themselves in n
great city, would probably be but very clever
clerks, with insufficientsalaries. As it i«,
they are influential citizensof m most import
ant town, whose bnamass is netting them
handsome fortunes. Let young men of enter-

break away from oar cities and locate in
such growing towns as this, and in a very few
years they would cectaiafy reap golden harvests, instead of plodding on in minor positions aa darks in New-Y*ork and Philadalpbia,
hoping and waiting for promotion os clerks
until their best yean ars melted away. • The
want of capital is frequentlyurged, wh«n
want of pluck ia the dog at the throat.
Altoona boasts a weakly paper devoted to
news snd loyal politics,in truth, th# Tribune,
prise

which is its asms, is quite as sate, if not as
philosophical,as its great namesake in New
York. It gave no vacerteut eoand daring tbo
late war, but mastelly sad typeful] y fought
for the Paisa, with its editor at the front in
tha bine raaks of loyal Pennsylvanian*.
Altoona was well representedin the war
for the -Uniees.Several com panic* were retrying to count them !
To-day the schoolmaster who first taught cruited here, and many a brave lad gave hie
your correspondentthe rule of throe sad com- life to the cause. The oitiseos are justly
.

nasr* -ml

_

.

of their record. On Cemetery Hill,
overlookingthe town. Blends a beautiful and
costly monument, attesting the undying re-

religious matters, they ooeld hot toil to be reckoned Beside those now roused, or couch
most helpful la educing the feeling of and for ant, stripped or armed, to decide the question
unity of spirit and action, ftvo Particular of this age, perhaps of the millennial sge — viz.,
gard of all the town’s- people for the memory Synods, meeting annually la conventional whether with utalictprepense, and at the iaof those who west, but returned not, and for form, instead of three delegated bodies, gasp- stigationof the devil, not having the fear of
that cause for which they offered up their ing with gnpprsssed ^anxiety for ^th a presence

proud

op its banner— whilst four denomination* were represented to the eertUtontee offered and received. It
may be that still another will be formed erelong at

THE BEFOEMEByt

COMMUNICATIONS.

Uou lias In this, that it has clscrad a way for the bran left all aloue to Israel,to serve th*tra.„~
workmen to reach tha told and begin their labors. But ia this tasting lias his mistake,

b Charch Convention at

the author*

Emancipation baa not don* tb* work, bnt emancipation hat «P«ned the door, and let in

whom

ha opposak, do, in fett

men who mean

no great dirts nos from this place, for we believein
PerV"U* ^ *«**££'
It cftS&M •ur*!y li# nude out by uut _
The third to tbs settee ef
church extensionwhen the Lord Jeeus opens and to do iforiKMl it will bn don*.
Wa do not prafoas to fellow wd to andamlaadnil
by osr General Synod waa held to tha Flnt RoN. C.
Dsxz Bkothxb
the ialij^1-- of recant internal political complicaly an Thursday and
tion. to tha State* i -or in
II 'top *>»•**
OthandTth,and
ton Theatre on Sunday evenings has bean Friday of let waek, F.
wa should. Wo taka ao rtto
Uvee.
continued for more than two month*. If at-; rqfoio* to chronicle U aa an '.aatooat aueoarn. Tha
may ham sprung op among tbe
® It will doubdesa be oar pleaeare to visit to
talk together, and so
and attention indicate success, this fire lighted at th# Phfladalfhia Oanvantton, rato Amariaa, aa to tho
ktodtedand
fad anew afi Hudaoa, glowed to a greatlittle
city,
when
we
may
Isern
more,
come
to
see
eye
to
eye.
It
surely
oannoS
be
this lively
1
sarvtoaofaodou Tun#**.** ito toM. Mar. J.
movement is successful. Although to ths
the
ot ngpiritualkingdom wind, kljT**
tha grievous Jiila nation
er boat sad brighter brifihtoa*. m fc ktodlad yet
Wte*, Gaorga <JL Paaks, P. D. Ten Clasf, John
and have more to say of ita social aafl i
tho fobric of govuniTnantaurtntondto tha war. Wa part covered, yet symbolized,by.Levidea]
again on this aa cleat altar oOha Church. Ws sand
Justin,
and
L.
Mohn
parttoipatad
to
th*
axaidiaaa.
lectnal developments. The surronndingsand
sympathiza generally with our brethren to th* diffigreeting*back to our brethren who. have already
which war* oowdwotad by Bar. W«. . V. Mahon,
stica— preach, pray, sing, officiate, and delivBnt tbe merit of Fees Ffvlssia
atmosphere would aeem to be favorable to a a merely theoreticaccount. yp,.
culties of their position, and hop* that they may
On Sunday even ing Yte. Hap worth, raised th# shoot for a grand advance,and bid them
Now there are two urgent questions which er hlmaalf generally and particularly,in min- a popular Unitarian praachar, took for biataxt and our whole batovad Church God-apeed I W# D. D., th* pastor.
soon find a way by which they may, with one heart ing a vary careful inductiveand
high state of each, and certainly,from what
Tb* audienaa, which was large, waa interasted
we have been psrmittsdto see end know, we the Divine Providenceis eompelliog our de- isterial form, function,and fulneia, under the Rom. 7 : Iff : u For what I would, that do I join you to heart, w# join you in hand, and trust until a late beta- in th* avaniug. Tha enterprise and one mind, labor on a common plan for tho mast to sapporLof tbe ecclesiastic*]
_
tha
day
of
triumph
baa
dawned.
full restoration of free civil institution* throughout tb* Chnrch is ora to nil agent It aw ____
may safely set Altoona down as occupying a nominationto consider. They are these : First, direction of an tmeanonicalsaint f That’* not ; bat what I hate, that do L” Tho drift of
has r* salved apaciai marks of th* divina favor, and
Tha
first addrvaa on Thursday evening waa by
the country. On these matters, for from presuming force* this truth with elaborate fuluem - . *
the
question.
front positionin these highly important re- how shall the sense of individual responsibility
thought was, that now aa then this ia tbs la- ths Bar. Dr. Porter, of tha lirrsLLiaKiicsa.He its ftianda expact, in answer to tbair prayers, even
seem to leave a denial of H ImporatMe.
***
The case has tremendous proportions. It ment of man. Their atroggiea are the asm a, spoke of the Befisnoed .Church aa the oldest a larger measure of God’s b leasing in tha outpour- to preaerib* a oouraa, W# are, for the moat part, not
spect* also. '
Ecsxvrrs.
to Christ and bis Church be brought homo to
to otronmatanriaa even te foam an opsnton
Salome. A Dramatic Poem. By J n n
ing of hia Bpirit upon his own work.'
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the conscience of every member
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But considering th* origin of African slavery in
temptations and trials are the same, the helps of the Presbyterian order in ths country ; of its
W. V. V M.
Tha seen* of this drama is in J*
bow shall our system of government be vital- pride of place upon the loftiest summit of the to a better Hfc are th* same, the weakness, high position and untarnished name among th* daAmerica at a period when th# colonicswere atill a
constituent part of ths British empire,and consider- tbs tiara of tbe siege by Tito*.
ized in all ita parts, sod these msde coherent cloud • cleaving Himalayas.It is a genuine passion*, and unhallowed desires of human nominationa; of ita rich resource*and vast capaMillstona. — Tha charch of Millstone,N. J.,
volcanic,ecclesiastical “ buster ” — within, nature are tbe same ; resolutionsare made and bilities for working for Christ, and especially of tbe raoeatiy g*vo their annual visit to their pastor, Mr. ing th* pressure of moral infinaneoin favor of
in their activities F
opportunityafforded it, ia this prasaiat interesting
emancipation that waa brought to bear oa America participate to tbe
stirred
up aa by fire ; and without, rising into
The seriee of conventions now in progress
broken • “ we know the right, bat the wrong juncture, of press mg forward upon a larger posses- Corwin. Each year they outdo the preceding one. by public opinion to thin country,wd recognize- the exhibited ’gen nine power to nortraytey
About
four hundred and twenty-flvs dollars .(more
is meeting and discussing these questions, and the stellar atmosphere,where no tint of indigo pursue
“ it is difficult to subjugate the inner sion of the land. It ws* a speech of unusual raciright of th# froedmen’s friends in th# States to ex- and disposingof « vents ao a* to pro4a«*tmZTJ
than thrwe hundred of it in greenbacks) made bis
not without direct and obvious effect Visi- was ever eeen.
pect from us both moral and material support iu degree of Interest in th# evolution of hfa
being, ao aa to regulate the life wholly in ac- ness, learning, and effectiveness,for which all his
Gaming at it from a vast “ invalid,” “ irreg- cordance with the will of God.” Hut the hearers will long remember him with unfeigned pars# heavierand his heart lighter. Hu wife was their effort to educate and evangolis*th* suddsnly- conceptionsare clear, and his *tyl# hasafo^ft
ble local results have borne witness to the
Vo. 103 Fulton Street, Vew-York.
particulsriyremembered by some valuable gifts
entonci paled African*. While we rejoice to every impressivevigor. Altogether this may wg]
wholesome influence of the conventionsheld. ular,” and non - episcopateddistance,“ tbe preacher was careful to say that human nature pleasure.
The
second address was by th* Bev. J. McC. from tha ladies.
benevolenteffort for tbe improvementof tbs fraed- among th* vary beat of modern dramatic aocra**
case”
of
Mr.
Tyng,
as
it
stands
up
in
the
A good spirit enkindledhas at once gone to
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is not radically bad. The remedy for this Uolmcs, of Hudson. 11s apok* of the necessity and
Port Jackson. — In the Reformed church men, we look with special approval on those organwork. It is loo soon to look for ripened High Churchly aky, is exceedingly mystical, moral condition is twofold— (1) Self-control ;
The Americin Tract Society has rtcra,
duty of developing more of a denominationalspirit, at Port Jackson, N. Y., under tho pastoralcare of izations— Such as the American Missionary Associfruita,but the buds have opened, and beneficent twistical,and queer. Wc borrow another
published a story baaed ou (ecu, ^ut^
(2), self-consecration.These points were illus- subject to s spirit of devotionto Christ, urging the A. M. Quick, God is pouring out bis Spirit with ation — which combine with industrial snd literary
It ia handsomely illustrated.
Tha nanahccfc*
summer will make a grateful ingathering sure. epithet, and dogmatically define the case as trated at length. We are to control circum- chorchas to greater consecration, activity,and liberpower. Msny bare been brought to the Saviour, training tbo teaching of th#; Hcr|ptare*,and the of rare Interact,and CoculcaUw in a familiv
unique ; and if that does not define it, then
stances, or they will control us ; we must sit ality. Delivered with his usual grace and fore* of sod many mors *r* anxiously seeking him. This preaching of tho gospel of Christ.
best lemons. FlU Sam, the WiJaut.
there is no word in Webster's Unabridged
manner and unction of spirit, it produced a doep work extends also to tbe contiguous churches,viz.,
Dr. Guthrie’s Speech.
as kings over our natures (that is, evil passions,
“Ey® to Eye.”
Hebrew Lexicon.
A Story of Earnest Idfe, will tender good
and moat happy impression upon his awdienev
Pictorial Dictionarythat may, can, or will
Presbyterianand Methodist Episcopal. Inalllberu
ANMICX’S FoSITlOX — HER CLZMKXCT.
etc ), or they will reign over and degrade us.
us roadt-M
Ws have the tery highest authority for
The following resolutions, supported by Rev. Dr. will probably bo nearly two hundred conversions.
W e are happy to announce that our learned do It.
air,
America
stand* in a positionnow that ought
Now,
how
any
one,
professing
to
take
Paul
making the assertion that the onion of Chris- and laborious friend,the Rev. Prof. Jons Dr
Du Hois and Rev. Mr. Wortmau,were unanimously Daily meetingshave been held in each of theaa
The American Sunday-School p.g,
This Mr. Stepher^II. Tyng, Jr., presup- ax any authority at all, and particularlyto take adopted by the meeting
to command Ui« respoct of the whole weuhS. My baa Issued Jtetty ; ur jfTb* Bael InheriUncaU
tians in a common work is the sure pledge of Witt, 1>. D., of the TheologicalSerninaty of
churches since tha week of pra/or.
the abolitionof slavery aha has wiped oat, and thor of ** IriahAmy.’’It la a
poses a Sr. The presupposition, when re- a text from this chapter, and still affirm that
“Rrsofec/,Tha* we beflevo the organizationof
their success. When the many are one, then the Reformed Church, is engaged in the prepBchrualenburg — The good people of wiped otit with tho blood of her own aona, the only no girl can read without advmtags.
duced to the crucial test of tho genealogical human nature ia not radically bad, ia wore the Christian Church on earth is to give each mem
are they strong to achieve what if left to in- aration of a Hebrew Lexicon, founded on the
her an unimpededopportunityto work, and to ooi
com fichnutlenbergtook it info their head* last Tuesday stain that wa* on her star spangled banner. Her
record, is found lo be correct. Young Mr.
than wo can account for. Aud bow “to re- bine tbe strengthof all for the accomplishment
Shelly A Co., Philadelphia,have.i
dividualeffort would scarcely be begun. Bur- latest and beat philological authorities. If it
evening, when they knew tho domino was at a eagle, air, was callod by her detractorsa vulture.
Tyng is the son of bis father. Uis father is solve” and “ to consecrate,”in the face of a given purpose.
their stock of ju van ilea tho loUowing;
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f ientto
prayermeeting,
to
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him.
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bis
return
dens to angle hands grow light when carried can be attained without too great compression,
"Jiesolvea, That conversion and union with thu
the elder Mr. Tyng. The elder Mr. Tyng is a
should not be regardedas the terminationof be found his parlors crow clod with his people, who realms of freedom, and rising to tbs highestheights or Waller CastUs Work . Wayyi «ad ITrtkby associated powers. These well-known he designs that it shall not be muoh larger minister of the goapel. So is tho younger. Paul’s teachings, can bo offeredas a sufficient Church
gospel influence on characterand life, but only ita enjoyed his uiomoulary bewilderment.Tbe ex phi
of a nation’sglory, and, when the last blow waa Aothiiuj in Fasw / Am lioWe Good Same, sad l^*
ungflata the origin and justify the than the small pocket lexicon of Fuerst and Both are ministers of the gospel. So far all remedy for the evil lamented in the text, is buginnmg ; that each profeasor should feol bound to
struck, tho lost cannon fired,and “ freedom held May’s Leyacy, or the tiipeey Iky
nation Is this : Thinking he might be out of the mado
all
in
hia
power,
whether
much
or
little, for
incomprehensible.
When
Chriat
tells
us
that
action of the conventions now being held. Leopold, published some years ago in Ger- is clear. They suppose they have au apostolic
Christ aud perishing souls ; and that neither want of terial, they brought |hiui a comforting package of the field,” 1 say, sir, America allowed a clemency
J. C. G&rri gue* A Co., Phiiadelphh,p*
we mast “ be born of tbe Spirit,” and Paul that
They are held under the divine warrant, many. He commenced the work and had made ministry to exercise. This is their mistake
education, nor poverty, nor old sge, should be *i- note-paperof a superior quality and quantity,van
that ought to make every nation in Europe blush
hah Tom Miller, or After Many Day*, by Mn. K. L
our
diseate
is ‘‘a law of sin and death,” ia not lowod to hinder tho applicationot the truth— he
yes, blush, sir. They fought that war with a brave
“ Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice ; with considerableprogresssome time before his
oualy stampad with double sod single X's, but all
Rockwell. It is dedicatedte mothers i* kanbi
nay, it is their crime. An apostolic ministry is
liveth should live uo longer to himself.
ry that has been seldom equalled,and never sursuch preaching Justly pronounced a mockery that
" hteolctdj That personal consecrationto Christ from the same mill. The thing donv, and the way
the*voIoe together shall they sing : for they election to the professorship at Naw-Brunscommanded to go into all tbe world, including of bnman wants and woes * A man comes to involvesin th* same consecrationour injtuenc* in of doing it, are tokens of kindness which repeat passed , and when the battle was over, air, I say life. Tbe story la one of much pathos, and -Ug
encouragement to those struggling with tbs diting.
ball aee eye to eye when the Lord shall wick, on tho baaia of Fuerat’s large Hebrew Naw-Jersoy, and preach the gospel. In ataud public life, our time as far as Providence
themselvesevery year to the strengthening of tbe they showed a clemency that has been seldom ics of life that opproas the poor.
mo in anguish of spirit, saying, ** O wretched social
requiresfrom our secular pursuits,oar property
bring again Zion.” equalled, and, like their bravery, never surpassed.
and German Lexicon,which was then being tempting to do so, young Mr. Tyng broke tKo
a/t our trorttfy poeeeeeioru,under the rules aud bonds of a mutual affection,so necessary lo a sucThe conventions which have met were not issued in numbers, and which has recently commandments of his unapostolicChurch. man that I am, who shall deliver me from the and
Harper A Brother! have publisheda era
Contrast tha clem one } of America to the rebels
obligationsof the gospel, aud, if uecd be, <*</r cessful ministryand a prosperous church.
body
of
this
death
?”
ami
I
am
to
tell
him
“
to
when
her foot wav on tiu-ir nock* ; contrasther ti voting work, cnUlled Stories 0/ the GoritleCsm
intended to be mere occasions for making and
cumjorle, aud our life itself. When wo ourselves are
been translatedby Prof. Davidson,of the He ran against stubbs and got into boyt/t, and resolve” and “ lo consecrate” ! How differ- given to Christ, ail we arc and all we have must
Hxduatu^m.-hooi. Ixrrinrra.-The Institute,of which clemency w ith the vsngeancu Cumberland wreaked try. Narrated for Young People, by Pawl Lit Ch^b.
healing speeches. They were meant to be, University of Halle, and is published in a very
we gave the opening exercises last week , closed its se*
made a clean mistake in failing to recognise ent the Uachings of Scripture. •• Therefore, be given along with ourselvee.
upon our broken clans iu Scotland; contrasther with numerous illustrations. Jt i* full of
what in fact they were, consultativemeetings largd octavo. Prof. De Witt’s work was in" Uteolvd, t hat fidelitylo our church relations alon* on Saturday. They were well attended. The
the proper distinction between St. Janies and being justifiedby faith, ux hare peace with God and duties involvedtherein, are a part of our fidelity
narrative, bold adventure,and instructivedemoclemency
with tbe spectacle of scores of Highland
speakers were some of our most prominent ministers
of ministers, officers, and members of asso- terrupted by the necessitiesof the Seminary, St. John.
to Christ himself; that wc sre in particular aa muen
ern hung up before the nun, in cold blood, by tbu tion of sarmgn life.
and
laymen.
Many
subjects
pertaining
to
the
work
of
through our Lord Jexus Christ.”(Rom. 5 : 1.) bound to support our own mission agencies and
ciated churches of our order. They who par- particularlyin tho matter of endowment.A few
The Occident IS Ui« nume of a new py,
It seoms there are three particular Kalita < >h, that we could reach every drunkard aud Church lloards as we are in generalto supj>ort the babbathschool Instruction were discussed. We hope British Government abbve tbu gates of Lancaster,
ticipatedin them came together to take coun- monllia since he was encouraged by tho earnwho have charge of the affairs of the vencra had man, who ha* vainly tried to emancipate Church universal. Dur work for Christ must he similar conventionsWill be held In all oar citiesand in f’ro-Bton, snd Carlisle.So far an I know, sir (and published at Mon Francio<.o, Col., and edilefi (y
mainly,and, in the nature of society, almost uxclu the rural districts.
Mr. Thome may correct me if 1 am wrong, or a sup- Rev. Dr Jamca Eciis, formerly pastor of th« Bmk.
sel sad to encourage one another in the same
estly expresseddesire of frioods,whose opin- ble, learned, and polite city of NcwBrunshimself from his terrible bondage,and tdl him aiveiy, through our own Church organization*.
porter of the tfouth may rather do so), so far as I lyn Haights Reformed Chnrch, and Rer. E. B. Vfo.
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KINGSTON.
— At a special meetingof
Una of duty and of work. They had no call
“ hesoirej, That iu order lo ditlusc among our
ions upon such a subject arc of great weight— wick, lying aud being situate in the t tJenheuiicr
ol that Spirit ever ready to help our infirmi- member* lulormaUouof ecclesiastical movements, the Ciaaal* of Klngstou, held Jan 16th, Rev. Paul T know, when the last cannon wa* fired there was no worth. Under such able management, it rato
to indulge In debate over disputed questions
and these not confined to our own Church — to dominion. We do not strenuously insist upon ties ; tell him of that divine Friend who ha* to weld the churches into ctUcieutunity, to keep Deyo, under s dispensation from the General Synod, life but that of a murderer — a notorious murderer— fail to prove an efficient helper in promoti^fb
of doctrine or of policy. They did not find resume his labors,although then under unthe participlelying, but “ situate” is essential, laid dowu bis life to save auch aa he. Not ahv# a reciprocal interest between all 6ur churches, was ordained to ths mtelstry and Installedpastor of the token in all these State* in connection with tbe re- Last interests of society and the cause of reton
and, iu short, to croatu a generous •epnl du corps Church of Samson villa
time to run off after speculative phantoma usual pressure of duty. It is now so far adbellion after it. waa put down.
in the Pacific States. We w.sh it abundantamn^
and must stand any how, to make the mean- long since a reformed and regenerated drunk- aud develop denominationalloyalty, tne CaaisriA*
In the absence of the fri.Auriu, and ssewndos. Rev
They were earnest meetingsof Christian men vanced that ho may hope to have it ready for
biTKLXiss.vcsa
should
be
actively
supported
by
our
tux Mxeao — abraham lixcou.
ing plain. The saints referredto are SL ard was congratulated that the " pledge ” had
Dr. Stitt preached the srrmou, from Acts e : 36.
The Ladies Repoiitory for Februaryto
ministry, and he taken by all our families."
and women, united in purpose and asking to'* preached unto him Jesus.’*Rev. g. W. Strong charged
Lot us deal with America fairly and kindly,and a rich and varied table of contents.Tb* erau
the press during the coming spring. The plan Nicholas, a very good and benignant saint; saved him. He replied: “The pledge save
Ou Friday the comuiittca met both forenoon aud the pastor,and Rev. M. K. Lie be nan charged the people. without suspicion, and I believe it will be found that mgs are ~ Men of Song ’’ and " Burgdort” TV^
gether, “ Lord, what wilt thou have us to do f’
embraces several novelties promotiveof thor- St. John, an exclusive anil high crowned mo ! I have signed it a dozen times, and toA large audience showed the deep Interest of the America is morally,aa it ia phyucaily and materi- arc very fine, and alone worth the price of * ymSt
aiternoou, and after devotingLoll an hour to prayer,
There can be no such thing as mistaking ough scholarship,one of which, never before
saint, who sticks himself up above other day 1 had wallowed as tho sow in the mire, eoaoged ju free diacussioa of qu*»tious of practical whole community In the exercise s.
ally, great. Her sending these gentlemento oar subscription.New-York : Carlton A Porter.
the directionof the present current of feeling
Msy the Lord bless the relation thus formed
adopted in any lexicon, facilitates an almost saints; and lastly, St. James*, who is a mod- hut the love and grace of God found mo out, interest
shoren is to us au assurancethat she will not despise
in the Reformed Church. It is toward a instantaneous referenceto any desired word,
Pu
PxtTZ
Mated
Clerk.
1 Wlial ih the duly of pastors auU churches toest, democratic, Methodistical saint, a genuine and 1 am kept by that love and grace.”
your gift, nor forget to be grateful for it. By such - Its Merits Grow Upon You. — It is sat
higher life of personal devotion and of conward-* our twuovoieutBoards
*
a careless reading wo have given to the new tfo*and so a more rapid acquiaitionof the vocab- parvenu.
gift* you will do more than Lord Stanleycan do by
Herein is the differencebetween the religion
'I
cordant action. This short statement comV. How can wc render public worship more at
rated edition of Webster’ e Dictionary, sad wttix«
hia protocol* and dispatches, and all other political
Scotland
and
the
Freedmeu.
ulary.
On a Saturday young Mr. Tyng “ played of Reason aud the religion of Cbrisl. One
pletely defines . the spirit which actuated all
found that the more care wu spent upon u, ml fo
The hope is that it may do much to kindle ball,” probably cro>i>iet, and on Sunday played teaches to rely on stt)f, to “roaolve” and tractive and profitable I
A
dxki’ interest .is awakened in Soitland mam* ur ran You wdl do moro than lz>rd Stanley
3. How cau the young people beat be brought
'urtber perusal, the more profit and pleasmv wifjt
the proceedingsof the conventionsthus far
will do to bind togethertwo countriesthat, acting
a new interest in the study of the Old Testain behalf of Uie freed
Revs. James A. lu unison, could fight God's bottles for liberty and from it. W* commend it heartily, and, we bebevt,
truant, and went off under tho influenceof t>t_ *‘ consecrate,” even in the lace of experience, into he Church aud made efficientmembers
held, and we doubt not will 'ontrol those
ment in the original among ministers,as well
4 How sball We organize tbe Cbriatiau clement Thome, and Sella Martin, the representatives light against a whole world in arms , and I know no with reason* which those who consult it wiB mwhich are yet to meet. Peoj o are getting as prove a useful aid to those who are com- James, got into a Methodist“ meeting-house," “ " l»a( I would, that do I not,” etc., while the iu out churches for Christian work ?
of the American Missionary Associationin noblur, if any such noble, object that the press, the dentaad.— ChristianExaminer
other
teaches,
“
Not
by
might
nor
by
power,
and
preached
the
gospel,
no
man
forbidding
tired of wasting sympathies and of squanderA. How can we make the ’* honorary " aud “ re- Scotland,are meeting with a welcome recep- platforms,the pulpits, and, I will add, the prayers
mencing the language, and for ordinary read- except Btnbbs.
but by my Spirit, saith the Lord."
ing resources upon random, hap hazard, limptired " members of our churches active member* f
ing, an acceptablesubstitute for the pondertion in presenting their cauae. Large and enthu- of this country can aim at than to bind us and
Tbe row is 'twixt High and Low. It is comSome refreshing news of revivals Las reing schemes of extemporized benevolence
6. How cau we secure tbe largest,most cheerful
ous and expensive lexicons which are now monly believed that when it thall have sub- cently been received. In a country village, not aud most regular contribution*jo benevolentob- siasticmeetingshave been held in Edinburg, these States in indiaaolublebonds together. And
They don’t want toAbe fused any more in the
more than that, and last of all, let mo say that by
within reach. Such a book will be a boon to
Dundee, Paisley, etc. These meeting* have doing so you will secure th* blessiug* of e rac* over
sided, the official report of the fight will be many weeks ago, a young persAi asked the ject*
stewing-pota which human ingenuity has inRichard Varrick Da Witt.— Thia vanaoevery student of the Hebrew language. It summed up in the 8entcnce,-“.Vt^nx/y hurl." pa* tor for permission and aid in establishinga
The discussion was participated iu by tbe brethren been attended and addressed by some of Scot- wbose wrongs I have often wept, and for whom this
vented for the use of the credulousand unPorter,Holmes, Du Uois, Man dev i He, Do Bauu, land’* ablest and worthiest men — ministers voice has been ever raised to plead and to defend, ble citizen died Inst Friday morning at fop
gives us additional pleasure to state that Prof.
It is alleged that Mr. Tyng broke a canon young people’s prayer-meeting.Tho request
stable. They have long heard the auctioneersof
De Witt’s temporary services in the Union of his persuasion, while it is very clear that in wus granted, and now over an hundred per- Welch, Wilson, and Wortmau, aud saveral of the lay and laymen. Among the former arc such and when it shall cease to do so let my right hand residence to Albany, after a lingering Mat
a hundred and one irresponsiblecharitiescrybrethren— a fact which gave it au additional intcrusL
Theological Seminary,in this city, are regarded so doing he obeyed the only lawful Bishop, sons are rejoicingin hope. What a stream of
men aa Drr. Guthrie, Candlisband Alexander, forget its cunning and my tongue cleave to the roof Mr. De Witt lived a long and useful
ing out, “ Lo ! here is Christ,” or, “ Lo 1 there,”
The debate was an earnest and faithlui one, uo
of my month. You will get the blessingof tbe ne- died respected and beloved by all who teas
with great favor by the studentsand profes- who is Head over alL
influenceopened with that request ! Let young sp^rmg of the huueat truth, Uo dodgiug of the diili and other* widely and favorablyknown in gro, and, for myself, I don't look upon that aa a
and they are coming to believe with a perfect
him. He waa a gentleman pf great punt; of
sors of that institution. The preparationof
America.
These
meetings
develop
not
merely
The case ferves one good purpose. It Christianseverywhere go aud do likewise. cult poiuts. We do not doubt that as earnest delight matter, or hold it in light esteem. I enter
assurance of faith that Christ is in his Church,
his Hebrew Lexicon amid the double duties of
bates will taka place in connection with other con- an interest in the freed men, but a most cor- fully into the spirit of tbe words of Abraham Lin- life, and of scientifictaste* and at tin niter
God
works
by
means.
Be
faitbfui
in
tbeir
proves to a demonstration how unscriptural,
that his Church is his body.
To promote these- pursuits, he became oa* of
ferences ; and by all mcana let there be gathered to dial and gratifying fraternitytoward our coun
coln — I say Abraham Lincolnof immortal memory
the two seminariesis no slight proof of his
use.
A denomination which tries earnestly and enthusiasticdevotion to Hebrew studies,and unapostolic, and unchristian are the narrow
hear them all the " retired ’’ aud " honorary '* memtho greatest states in an and truest of men, who, the foundersoi the Albany Lyceum, ate tf
try.
As
evidences
of
this,
wc
present
below
Frol. Stowe continues Lis Sabbath afternoon
rules and prescriptive spirit of the Episcopal
ber* — all thosu whose absence from tbe Church
well to make up for its radical defects of orwhen he receivedcomplaint from the colored peo- terwarda of the institute,in which he retained
of bis high qualificationfor the position which
Church, as at present bound up by Papistical expositionsof the Gospel* at Dr. Kirk's church. would prove ila greatest blessiug — aud theu let them an Address, penned by Rev. Dr. Arnot, and ple of Cincinnati of some harsh measures of the a deep interest to tbe day of hia death. Hi
ganization by special committees and volun- is thus honored by his scholarship.
adopted
by
the
Edinburg
meeting
,
and
also
bandages. Mr. Tyng is belter thsn his It is sail that a good attendance greets him. writhe under the infliction of plaiu and earnestlyWar Office of which they had ground* to complain,
tary Boards, has renderedgood service to the
some extracts from the eloquent remarks of immediately interfered, and said — and 1 think it a was also identifiedwith various religion!asThe
success attending his labors has suggested spoken truths, until they are abamed, first into *i
Church
—
that
is
to
say,
he
teems
to
wish
to
aelaeikati m!
wealth by <iawl oping y/
ter prises. and for more than a quarter if a
Dr. Guthrie, in Dundee
devout saying, in the beat sense of tha words- “ We
be a Christian minister,and not merely a rec- tbe query. Would not the congregation be more lenoe, and then into tcorl.
Noble Charity.
the doctrine of individualresponsibility. But,
century was a faithfulmember ol the Mdde
Tbe
evening of Friday waa occupied with adcannot
afford,"
said
Lincoln,
"
to
lose
tha
support
A*ffrw—
.
profited if the fecond Sabbath service was
carried too tor, that doctrine insures strifes,
Dutch Church. Inheritinga large frrtto
Mr. James Lenox has in effect estab- torial dnll-master. Tho trial now in progress, made a kind of Hi bie- class ? It is certainly a dreaaea by Rev Rufus W. Clark, D. U., of Albauy, To the Pojple of the l trite J State i
°f any of onr people. 'Joe poor man, colored though
if it shall insure a final rupture between the
aud Her. G. 11. MandaviJle,of Newburg.
divisions, schisms, and anarchy.
lished a hospital, which is to sustain to tbe
In the complete emancipation of tha negro race be be. with God on his side, is stronger against us from hia father, Simeon De Witt, far mb)
High and Low Chnrch parties,will prove a good sign of New England that her ministry
Dr. Clark made a most happy speech— happy m throughout the United Slate*, w* recognizea great than all the hosts of tbe rebels !*’
years surveyor-general
of the Start, ha disThe Bible describes the Church under the Presbyteriandenomination in this city tbe
blessing to both- * Out of Rome, the High arc extensivelyagitating tho questionof a spirit,thought,and effect.He gsve a most inter victory won . but tb* fruit* of that victory will not
pensed
it liberally in the promotion of v«ki
figure of a body. Bat what kind of a body same relation which Sf. Luke's sustains to the
eating account of evangelistic labors in Gennauy, b* gathered until th* liberated negroes shall have
Church party is unhappy. Fastened to the more thorough goapel type in preaching.
of improvement, to railroads and steaabote,
would that be whose members should each in Episcopalian. Mr. Lenox has given for this
vV
In last week’s Cvngregationalist a diatin- iu Philadelphia,Chicago, Brooklyn, and Albany, been educated and evangelized, and ao made uapabi
Romanizing party, the Low Charch section is
sist upon independency
denomination purpose a whole block of ground upon tbe
urging that every' church should require definite at once of enjoyingtha rights, and sustainingthe
and in testing mechanicalinventions trtt
all the while deluged with hot water. How guishtd lay man discusses at length the reasons
labor from every oua of tis members. Let tb*
promised to be useful to mankind. Mr. Ib
which is animated by one purpose, that closes Filth avenue side of the Central Park, in the
ponaibililieaof tb* free. Often in tbo cour»e of
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can two walk together except they be agreed ? of decline in the power of the pulpit. He Christian element in our churches be organized and
the world’s history, after a battle hod been bravely competent judges as the best work of the kind now
np ita ranks, and marches on in solid columns, neighborhoodof Seventy -fifth street ; and he
Witt was sixty-eight year* of age. — Ayst
urges, and with some reason, too, that the trained for work, and at the same time every memon, ita fruit has been lost through lack of the wis- offered to tbe public. Its editor, Mr. Charles
• will do somewhat more than a host of strag- has further given one hundred thousand dollearning and cultivation of the ministry have ber feel his owu personalresponsibility before God. dom, aud decision, and perseverancethat were nec Kuigbt, is known as an exact, conscientious, aud laglers, won toning hither and thitherover a field. lars toward the erectionof the building. These ^
State Sovereignty.
set them above the people. They are ordained Mission churches aud Sab bath schools Would spring eaaary in following it up. When Hannibal, after bonoua scholar, thoroughlyqualified lo conduct with
City Items.
Therefore, Paul exhorts to a union of forces, munificent acts will not dispense with the libA raw days ago, (lie supplementary Recou- to mingle with the people and preach to them. up, the outcast be gathered m, revivalsmultiply. shattering the forces of Romu ou the field of Cau admirable success an undertaking ao comp re hen
“Stand fast in one spirit, with one mind, eral cooperation of all onr churches. We say atruclion Bill being before the Senate, Mr. The remedy is not found in less of learning, Tbo best complwnetitthat cau be paid any speech
, declined to march upon the city, and so occupy
oive a» IhLa. As a whole it is distinguishedfor ita
Ajfuucax ajrt* Fuaatazc Cuai-mx>- lx Kao-4
can be paid hi* — that everybody fell like going to the fountain head of Roman power, one of hi* own originalresearch,unblemishedimpartiality, and
striving together for the faith of the goapel.” “ all our churches,” for tho advantages of the
Frelioghuyaan, of New-Jersey, made some ob- but rather in more of the spirit of Christ and work at ouce.
public meeting, under the anapieva ot the At* wte
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It most be confessed with shame and hu- hospital are extended in express terms to our
servations which his State will be* likely to en- love of men. Our teminanes should doubtless
Hcv Mr. Maude villc lollowed, neither he nor Dr. gods do not give all to one man. You know how featuresin the constraction of this Cyclopcrdia, and Foreign ChristianUnion, was held last tfeMrt
miliationthat, hitherto, our Reformed (Dutch) own denomination, as well as those that bear
dorse. In the course of his remarks he took look more particularlyto the spiritualqual- Clark having lost any of their jocose rotundity from to gain a victory, Hannibal, but you do not know which specially commend it to the favor of the pub- evening in th* Presbyterianchurch corner of F*b4
Charch has been a very poorly articulated,if the Presbyterianname. But such a beginoccasion to denounce tho pestilent heresy ifications of those they send forth to teach the having cessed U> be Dutchmen Brother MandeviU bow to use it." Oa* set of qualities is needed to lic. Among these is its classification of the great arcane and Twenty-secondstreet. Mr. A. Bte
stated the objects sought to be aceomplisLadbjW
not painfullydismemberedbody, at least so ning secures tbe result.
which generated tbe late civil war in tho fol churches ; and yet there must be care taken taking for hi* motto Phil. 1 : -J7, "Stand fast in- one win a battle , and another aet of qualities — ss valu- branches of human know ledge. The volumes, in Union. Rev. Joseph Scaddcr, secretary of tie*
far as anything like concordanceand harmony
We are glad to know that the same liberal lowing terms :
spirit,with one mind, striving together,” etc., urged able, and perbaps aa rare — is requiredto graap tbe their order, treat of History, Geography,Natural
lest llic people begin to underratenecessary
tho duty of staadfsstnos*.
union, unanimity, and fruitsof victory By a mighty effortof bearing and Sciences, Biography, etc., and under each of these ciaty, then add res sod the ucotlsg.He speks*
of action is concerned. Synods have indeed gentleman has taken a deep interest in an"It may be said that it makes uo difference talents aud education.
ia MR
concerted labor among our members and among doing, the chains of tbe captive in America were heads supply,in compact form, a full summary of the progreas made by Protestantisai
legislatedwith marvellous unanimity. Plans other most becoming and necessary charity.
whether the powers which the SUti-s po»*e>*artThtre is a good deal of excitement“ herea- our churches. He defended with great ability the broken ; but the deliverers arc not permittedto pnt informationconcerning all the subordinatetopics France,South America, and other Calhoto ete*
of sggressave labor have been carefullyconsid
Until very lately tho churches of our order in termed sovereigntyor whether you call them con
trie*, and allndad to tho great and Retire fAt
bouts,” occasioned by Gail Hamilton’* putting tight to cherish with peculiarlovo the Church
off their harness, a* if their warfare were accom embraced in these divisions. The Arte and Science*
ered and adopted. Pastors, Consistories and tins city have had no home for that worthy atltutional rights It makes a vast dilfert-ucc. The
taken in this movement by the society which fa
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Dr. Todd in the “pillory.” The bishop of
aro treated at much length, and with great carefulClasses have been implored to support these and very dependent class of persons who msy correlative of sovereignty i* allegiance ; and it is
ws* our strength—this, subject to love for Christ bloodies* in character, is still required, in order that ness. Every branch of practicalindustry, and represented. He believed that all the false ayteH
just that heresy of allegiance to State sovereignty Fittslieldis wont to write for children, and Jest s is the banner word Fittingly and forcibly,
of raligwn would eventuallycease to prevail, radii
plans with their heartiest zeal. Something, fairly be described as “ respectable,aged, inditho liberated negroes may bo rcndcrid fit to enjoy everythingwhich relates to tho applicationof scithat has made Uil* laud lo How willi Mood, and however much he may displease them, they us a conclusionto all that bad been said, he urged
their place would rise np the trulha ot Pi uliiffHl
yea, very much, has been accomplishedtoward gent” women. The home which the denomtheir liberty, with benefit both to themselves sad ence to practical art, receives in this work a doc atwhich to-day calls forth the unhidden sigh from Uir are uuablc to retort. Hut one day last fall be tbu motive of the love of Jesus. We believe this is
ism. Letters hod been received from niiaiuoaaziasl
the whole community. To this, the second part of tention For this reason it is highly valued by
a more perfect union of spiritual forces. And inations have sustained in common is always
patriotic father's heart, has sent desolationlo ail sallied forth to deal with woman — always a
Italy, and the statemento which they con lain erathe fiisl time brother XI has been heard in this their work, tho American people ore addressing
gentlemen who are engaged in the conduct nr manstill it is for a lamentationthat many bold full ; and new applicants have long been as- the households of this country,and ha* cat t upon
dangerous undertaking,but doubly so in his community, and we h>pe it is not the last occasion themselveswith characteristic vigor, partly through agement of industrial affair- Recourse te its pages ccrning the real religious sentiment of the praffa
' back, and positively decline to come up to sured that their torn for admission could not us a crushing debt. Which by honest toil at loom
on which wo may hear his earnest and eloquent the agency of Government, and partly by means puts them in possessionof tho whole range of mod- were highly encouragingand favorable to (he fhrafo
the work which their solemn vows oblige come for many years. It is on every account and aoril and in the field is yet to lx* paid I read case. The doctor is good at story telling, hut words.
of voluntary associations.In this country we ern science, and the discoveries it has made of laws of the society.Leal Tu*ada> was the day •
rather " veal" in argument. His articles in
them to aid to the full extent of their ability. proper that our Presbyteriandenominations the other day a published letter to General Mott
The following resolutions weru unanimously looked with food admiration on the wisdom aud and methods, whereby tbe human mind subdues which droits had to bo #< ul to miaaioaan**srtraA
the wife of a distinguishedretwl general, in the Congregationalist — and then republished, if adopted :
Tbe president, not having sufficientfunds to *****
We are satisfied that this is the fault of in- should combine in this good work. Mr. Len- from
energy displayed by tho Christian community of the world to its control. It is, of course, impossiwhich she said, ‘ My husband sheds tear* of blood wc mistake not — met the eye of the redoubtahim to 'cod to oil the misoionanes who m*»* fa
* Resolved. That iu the rapid mcreose of the popa
the States, in diminishing the sufferings incident to ble in s short notice to characterise according to its
dividuals,not so much as it is of that slip-shod, ox has offered as many lota as will bo nccesover this terrible war. hut what else could u man
ble Gail. Now Gail is wondrous keen on the latiou of cities wc see an argument for making large war now, with equal pleasure,we obsarve that merits a work of magnitude like this. It is a library supplied immediately with me*ti», was sorely fft~
lazy, carelessmethod which has hitherto sary to the purpose, in the vicinityof the pro
and speedy efforts to establish in them schools,
of honor and a Virginian dor And iu the ballad
plrxod os to how h* should obtain the woray,
they aru straining every nerve to secure for human
in itself. Indeed it is more than a library, aince it
ruled in our subordinateecclesiastical
organ- posed hospital; and the benevolent ladies who snug by the scion* of the beat familiesof the neigh scent, and woe to the game she pursues. The missions, and churches of an evangelicalcharacter.
was soon relieved of his anxietyby the receipt dm
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contains the essenceand substance of tbe learning
isations. The evil may be traced, first of ell, have been sustaining a Presbyterian home in a boring State, beginning • Maryland, my Maryland,’ doctor is old and she is young. It may be tablisbodand self-sustaining are required by the
tiie elevationof the injured race, by industrial of all tho age-', condensed, classified,and arranged amplo amount from a lady member of I>». Citef*
la contained the sentiment that has made many of
law
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to
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agcucte*
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that this accountsfor the ease with which she
to Consistories,perhaps to some pastors who rented house for a few years past, arc about
training and Christian education. In view of the for actual use Having winnowed out the chaff, it church. Bor. Dr. Crosby, Rev Dr. John
reach tho neglected and non church -going people in
the young men of that Slate tarnish for life their
neglect to force upon the attention of Consis- to avail themselves of this generous offer. honor and their fair uame by rushing into the re Ml overtook him. Hut w hatever the cause, she their respective neighborhoods‘
noble fruita whieb your principleshave borne
retain* the good sound grain of knowledge, which, Prof. R. Hitchcock, and Rev H. J. Acker *!*••*
bo long has tins letterbecome I may add but litil* these two successiveexigencies, it t* our pleasure when sown in thonghtfulmtnda, will hardly fail to
tories the specific duties to which they are Our readers will be interested to know that ranks. I intended to read, but 1 « ill not occupy c&ruu, she caught, she skinned, she cut iu alicea,
and our pride to claim with yon a common origin bring forth a good harvest. The work is being imThb PiLunut.— It will be scan by the advstew*
solemnly dedicated by official vows. Talk tb« advantagesof this institution, also, are ex- the time of the Semite by doing so, the views of she pickled. A lit tie treatise,that had soon more.
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about developing the lay clement in the tended to our denomination; and they will
Tbe slaveholders, we are aware, opposed emsnei tian only. Seventeen volumes have been issued, instructive exhibition will continnconly toormAi
show the result. It msy not be aeon to very
Church I Where shall we begin if we pass by unite with us in wishing it completeand early on the Federal Constitution,upon this subject of pen. Wo think that after you have the game great extent st once, but il must be ere long. With patio®, on tbe ground that the negroes, as a body,
and about ten moro arc to follow. Supplemental longer. Those who have not yet aeon tt sbooM.fa
State sovereignty. It is. sir, a doctrine which i* it is wicked to torture, and Gail has really
those who, sa elders and deacons, are required success.
now insidiously invoked to render our legislation practiced this wickedness. A few pages had one thing we sre delighted. The spirit that charac were, from their moral and intellectnaldegradation, volume* to each division are to he furnished, which so without doiav. They will never regret it
to be guides and en samples to others T So
terizod tbe convention was one of thorough and unfit to fulfilthe conditions of freedom. This pics will bring down the cyclops-dicview of tbe world
uuconstltntional,
as if there was a certain sover
Tuxar are five hundred women coni polk*** fa
done the w..rk. Hut the indignant pan forgot inteuec loyalty. This was its whole ides, loyalty, would have been entitled to respect, if it had been to tho latest possible date. The supplementary vollong as any one Consistory regards itself as s
eigu
sanctity
about
these
State*
even
iu
rebellion
Among the Saints.
tbe vanons printing officesof this city.
all about mercy, and became merciless. intel- not merely an acquiescent, but an earnest, positive, pnt forward ia good faith,to obtain a respite for umra will contain a fall account of American affairs
mere board of finance,charged with the subTuz lofty muse of Milton, soaring into re which places them lieyond the power of Congress."
Tax free schools for eoloted children ia thfatfaf
active loyalty , loyalty first to Jesus ChriM, and the purpose of impartingto th* negroes the neces- up to the time of issue. Thus it will be- seen that
lime duty of putting a shingle on the churchThe Senator furthermoreirndslol that the ligence,grammar, philosophy, common sense, next loyalty to tho Reformed Church for Jesus’ sary preparation. The plea of incapacity, however, tho English Cyclopaediais likely,when completed,to hav* about two thousoad pupil*
gions of supernal grandeur,has reported to
in fuel, almost everything that a public toachcr
edifice, which the wind may have displaced,or,
was urged, not for ths purposeof preparingthe bond ho superiorin many particulars to any of Its predesake.
Tna MetropolitanPolice force comprises14 to"
wondering mortals what dreadful wrath once General Government ia bound to prevent (he
can lay claim to, she strips him of. hhe unperchance,rectifying a disorderly stove-pipe
tains, liV sergeants,73 doormen, and 194S |tol*l
All hail the day when discouragementIs so rapidly for liberty, bnt for the purpose of perpetuatingthe cessor*
filled celestial minds, and how embattled success of disloyal legislation in the States
grown too heavy in the middle, or else cypher seraphim stirredthe vaulted arches of heaven lately in rebellion. If the action of n Stale hesitatinglyaccuses him of tiiat ignorance and giving way to hope, and fear to a boldnessassured bondage Fitness for liberty cannot be commnni
The work i* warmly commended by Rev. Dr*. men.
conceit that always fill the mind with as- and resolved, and when attemptsat work, unplanned, cated to the slave while be remains a slave. Tbe Noah Porter, Leonard Bacon, and others, of Newtag out at bow small a cost to themselvesthey
A bolt seventy -five weekliesor* published i# •<*
with tha reverberations of their horrid dis- can neutralize tbe coontitulionalaction of the
may support the gospel, and illustratetheir cords. Lovers of the sublime and beautiful, national Legislature,then there ih an end to sumptions and intolerance.The justice of her spasmodic,and disjointed, are thrown aside, and tha alternative presentedwas not, fitnessfirst acquired, Haven, by Judge Danio. of Utica, by President Sf. city, and they are likely to bo increased *00* **•••
Church marches forward with disciplined ranks, s and freedom afterword* given : or, freedom first B. Anderson, of Rochester,by Prof. D. D. Demnrest, hundred.
evangelicalmeanness — whenever or where- accustomed to mount the chariots that sweep our whole political system. Sovereignty is mi- assault tbe doctor’s beat friends admit.
well-connidorod
policy, an unflinchinghopefulness, given, snd fitnessafterwards acquired. Tbe alter- D. D., of New-Brunswick, and many other judicion
Tax Union Tb*o logical Seminary Catalog—Ms
There are some well-known writers upon
ever a Consistory thinks it has nothing more
alcog transcendental paths of glory, and wind premacy. The rights of States are to be pro
a unanimous purpose, and a combined energy ! native became instant freedom, in tha hope of im critics.
1867-6 ha* tbe names of one hundred and —rtf'
whose
track Gail should bo pnt. We need All hail tbo day, and God lead on hia boats
to do than carry the bag as Judas did, it will
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Judge Demo eays, “ A person who has this work tune students on ita roll.
The blow, accordingly, was struck, and four mil- in his possession, has st band th* means of improvbe sere to repeat the crime of Judea, without
D.
tho Pleiadesrecite their t-ooga, and the sons law. Bat no State can count among its rights toss of the conceit and ignorance and PeekFxnowxzt Mrwku. — A farewell meeting —
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• feeling the remorse which executed the primiing himself with reasonableaccuracy as to almost
that which, if it existed, would place the Union sniffian spirit that abide in sotno would-be
of Arcturusbuild their nests, are never want
Boon too, H. J. — On February 2d a Re- Tb# averment made by tbe slaveholders, however, every topic of bnman affairs. I believethere is no Wra. T. Morrison, a missionaryof the Preehy— n—
oracles.
tive traitor.
ing in their admiration of Miltonic battle at the mercy of any seditiousmember /thereof.
formed church waa organizedat Boonton by a com- remains in a measure true ; the freedmeu hav# not book extant which contains so much satisfactory in- Board, who, with his wife and children,fa — —
The evil of Cooaiatorialim perception and inThe Merchant’s Convention iu this city has
Monday next for Pekin, China, wra held I— « 9—
Mr. Frelingbuyseuspoke at length with great
scenes.
mittee of th* Classia of Passaic, consisting of Revs. th* culture and tha habit* which would enable them formationin so accessible a form.”
diflerencois seen next in the formal Classical
been truly a national affair. From Oregon to James Demareat, J. V. If. Schonck, the pastor of profitably to use their freedom. Hence tha great
bath evening In tb* Fourth Prcsby tarian Chut—- >
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Taste, though undefinable, nevertheless has
Within the past few weeks we have been able to
meetings. Every one knows that these meetMaine, men of trade have gathered and delib- the Montville church, and his elder, Abraham C. work that lies before the friends oF the negro race ;
examine with some care, not merely the general
its laws, and it is past donbt that a truly epic fills more than five columns of the Daily
ings have been as a rule just about as far aa
erated. On Wednesday tho Boston Board of Vanduyne. Esq. Brother Demarvatpreached an bonce the appeal which you address to n* ; and character of this Cyclopedia,bat many of ita articles
taste hungers for cata atrophies. It delights Globe.
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possible from what they ought to be. Their
Trade gave the convention a “mammoth” appropriatesermon from 1 Cor. IS : 28, and brother bonce tho obligationof helping you. which wa on topics of chief importance,and have found that,
in the sombre tragedies which pass in awful
Scbcnck
read the form of ordination and offered tha frankly acknowledge.
cares are exhausted upon a few matters of rouas a rale, it is more thoroogh and exhaustive in ita
liiiin.aATios.— The number of cnufltte**
view along the clouded and mystic heights, or
Rev. Dr. Berg, in this issue, enters upon sleigh-ride. Tho express horses and sleighs ordaining prayer, tho preliminary services being
Th# curve of slavery lay on America m th* plague
method* than ia common to works of ita elaaa.
tine, trifling disputes over constitutionalpoints
arrived at this port during laa* moath ’em B—.
through the grieving and lamenting depths, the second part of his able review of Chris too were profferedand accepted. The Boston renderedby the minister from Montvtlle. Two el- of frog* on Egypt. Some, in fointnaas or fklsei
The English Cyclopwdia 1* sold by Wynkoop A showing a decrease of W28 as compar' d vkh t—
of order, and the hasty shifting off of reaponaiwhere none but a poet’s foot can tread and be racy, and tbe theory of tbe premillennial ad- merchants arc doing their best for entertain- ders and two deacons were elected by ballot,twenty of heart, declared they would rather endure tbe liv- Sherwood, in this city, and by Mr. P. S. Wynkoop, corresponding moath foot
ommh* *
bilitiea upon Providence, late, chance or Mr.
ventists. Hia letters thus far have attracted ment, and in the excitement of tbe hour, the three in all, ten males and thirteenfemales, being ing frogs than encounter the heavier woe of having of Hudson, g*n«ral agent. Although bnt recently vsrasls arrived woe forty-aiz.
secure.
the numbers constituting this infant church of th* the land covered with tbair carcases. Bot a bolder
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introduced to tho Americanpublic, and comparaYet that wonderful world that is “ of imag- the attention of those who wish to understand
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Redeemer. Seventeen of this number were dis- and better counsel baa prevailed. Tbe bolt waa tively little known on thia aide th# oeano, atill it baa
long enough to take into serious consideration
is seriously entertained.If Chicago behaves
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well, she may come iu next year, and San
than this, in whose dust tho potaherds sit and particularheed to the whole series. The arc
that all the Christianactivityof the Angloto God for service# performed by them in their forGov. Fkvtox ha! signed t> « bill aaiberisfaf** *
Many clergy ascii have subscribedfor th* work, and
quired to exercise episcopal authority ? These
scrape themselves with inoet prosaic and ond part begins by attacking the very citadel Francisco the year after. And why not ? Bos- mer relation,and at the prospect of still greater nsc- Saxon race would be required to deal effectually in no singlo instance has disappointmentwith its Excise Board to grant three -month lice**—
presbyterialbodies, more than any others, can
with the immediate incidental consequences of its
mechanical stupidity.We borrow a picture of the prein iileoarian scheme of interpreta- ton /eels like it. Let her be gratified. 8he is fulnaas in tbe future.
contentsbran expressed.The prioa per volume la
MoRTaJ.tr?. — There wty.e 405 death*
strengthen or weaken our whole system of adlosing her commerce and influence,and like a
Boonton is alreadya place of considerable sise, death Slavery living, stifled th# nation'* breath
from the poet’s gallery. It represents a host, tion. When Dr. Berg has closed his review,
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sciously lost by those who attend them.
Th it fbaght st Thebes and Ilium on each atdo
Francis Adam*, Jr-, admits this fact, and executiveability in the country,his subordinates, permanently orartoid. almost to snffouation, with a
The atthor of this well
Mix'd with aarllUr god* ; and what resoanda
claims to bo and is a truly historic, religious, Mates the cause*. New-York in in danger of ia their severaldepartments, being men of like living plague, the land, when the plague is kiitod evidently been a daae atedant of tha Holy Scrip,
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cept to make np a ledger of statistics for the
nd with a rare foeedora Aran theological b**s
Begirt with British and Armorlc knight* ;
Politics are more conservative then a few most healthfulapd picturcaqu#region,would do Lord.
dorian bigotry, has drawn hi* forth, from
among whom the Prayer of our Lord was first
General Synod, or possibly twist up some case
And all, who since,baptized or infidel,
year* ago. Tbe popularity of Sumner has lort well td^pay it a visit. Th* town itselfreclines like
To* Louisiana Convention adopted on
It is not an unexpected and unforeseen emergenHence be bra bran able to peroetvq the esJooated oa Aapnuaonte,or Montalbaa,
recited. It has received the approval and en- greatly. Wilson ia tor more influential. The an InrsansaReek of sheep upon the ^IsHsa. beau- cy tho* bna happened. You ware well aware
of appeal in so canning s wsy, that it may
•n Saturday providing for the 1—1“
sential charsoteriotio* of tha Charch of God aa ono
dorsementof the beet judges of art. Canvass popular nomination of Grant has silenced tiful for situation, and command tog an artsualn tb* aCscta of slavery would not dtoappear, ae (f by
take successive cessions of tho General Synod
Constitutionimmediatelyafter the
Or whom Bisects sent from Afrle shore
tinder *11 Mpcriei*!or external changes. Lika
ing agents have been very successfulin dis- many Radical*. The Republicanpress, while and beaatifhUyvaried prospect.
fchlCic, mdar tha Presidents proclamation. Ad- other boncat men who bate the assumptions 0f pr«.
to get it untwisted. These Particular Synods
AvsmxWA- — Returns from AJahstn*
When Chari cm sin with sQ his paentge fell
This little church win need, for a tuna, tha arritt vamaruts have no ground to throw to your foe* the
By Fontarabbta." .Vs •
posing of copies of this elaborate work, and urging forward th* reconrtrnctfon
are leaky and useless cisterns,sa now constipoaterous error, this writer howevsr seem* some- the Constitutionhas not received a
y*t are modamte and healthy in tonei May I aaoe of the friend* of Christ, and especially of
taunt that emancipationhaa not convertedtha South
But what were all these “ thrones, dentin •till the field for their operations remains wide w* pot hope for man moderate caanaeU *- j who baton* to our Reformed Zion, in whose *
what to overrate the magnitudeof tho heresy he segisterad votes.
tuted. If they were made conventional, and
into a Paradis*. A vast inert mass of ignores o* and combats. H* appears to fral that hie iu the fata of
Tna General Council of the
in number or magnificence. and open.
ary where f
turned into m seringa of coutorenoe on purely
of its exalted Head, it has aet | degradation
Tha advantage of emaneipa- Eltjob, when that prophet though* himself to have,
Church will assemble at R yn»e to
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BKNKDICT BBOH., Brooklyn, K4

Bole Agenu fur the Rctnonloir Church Clocks. Also,
Agents for the AmericanWaltham Watches. A fine Use of

a new paper
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COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
The Third

for lambs,
Poughkeepsie, IN. Y.
(juari* r cummencea Fob. 5th

at

BRU8
530 Broadway,N. Y.
,

ieaat,

and pn>bAbly

wanted this year,

Tobsuat

if

Macduff’s New Book.

Ancient and

SPOOL COTTON.

Esq-. Rev. Dr. Van Cloef.
Rev. A. F. Van Gloson, Poaghkamela ; Bev. J. B. Pearson, M, H. P. McGown, 71, and C W. Van Voorttls,88
White, Black,and Colored,on Spools of EM) and Ml yardt
Nassau, aad Wm. Cox. Cashier, M Wall street ; W. H
Colwell, liarioia ; Uriah Hill, Pooka kill, aad Charles Tha sxtroor dinary smoothness, strength, and durability o
this thread have recur cl for It ubkat noruuaaiTT fur both
Scranton Oxford. N.
ibtt Mt
bond and machine-sewing(t eonhloeuthe strength o
linen with ths smothnevs of silk,snd lU strengthla not Impaired by washing nor by friction of the needle. A full assortment constantlyon sale by th* manafactarer'sante agent*
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NOTICE.— A public meeting,under the auspices of the
Americanand Foreign Christian Union, will be held In the
Presbyterian Church, corner 4th avenue and 3-d street
l,Dr. Crosby's),on Sunday evening, Feb. 9, at 7* o’clock.
Wm. A. Booth, Esq., will pi voids, and addresses be dellrered by Dr. John Boll, Prof. Roswell Hitchcock,and Dr
Howard Crosby

Co«t.

rvf

Wlnalow.
Horvey’s Meditations. New
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1

50

whetber you live in tho CITY, or in a VILLAGE, or
COUNTRY— whether you be FARMER, or

Warorooms, 662 Broadway,
19M-U
NEW-YOKK.
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Insurance Company
Caalt < apltal
Aaaeta, lat J*

Liabilities
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FIRE

BROADWAY.

No, 135

*9,000,000 OO
try, 1808

3,693,

h0«

7

8

107,400 S«

.

AND INLAND INSURANCE.
CHARLES

J.

J H. WASHBURN, Secretory.
GEO. M. LYON, Ass*t Sfarytary.
T- D GREHNB. Second Ass't Secretary.
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I1EALD. General Agent and
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NEW ILLUSTRATED.
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A Cough,

and IhWy-

a Cold, or a

Bookaullera

cheeked. pobibbcd by

continue,

O. A C. MERHlAMTppringa'eid,M*

AffriculUsristfor

IMS. You

BROADWAY. N

reabyteriaa
Is to sail on
3 last Sab

Permanent

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL

Church ,

WEBSTER'S NATIONAL
TROCHES
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GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

that

rolo..

I

You Want It

Eraxrwaaax.

Your Wife Wants It

precised I* tht* elty, exclusivelyfor Spinal aad Neuralgia

^

^fi-Tne market has been firm, aad prices steadl- affections, eoyi : “ That Brownlee’*On* Dfeaaa* Remedy Is
Zy**** P to Saturday,when tho few received admirably adapted for the cure of Spinal Nervous Dtflculfitafije. per lb.
Ue*. Nervous Rheumatism,Nervous PoralyUeLimb*. I
have freqaantlycured a hundredcases of Neuralgia with
om larga bottle wfean H waa taeatad la tbe feaa." Far safe
Priest of Country Produce by Baxiffia* Co^ fit Park Bow,
IMfi-lM
Kiw-Youx, Tueaday, Feb. 11 -« P. M.

^

b

tbeCeor-

weetern end eUte floor
•cUv«. for tb* low and issdl— grade* are

NIT"
W
,JJ®“ririvw

, that »be

A

tor

TOaO 25 for superfineslat.H §978*10 10
and city extra ; 01040a!
10 TO for extra

JJt»OIOall»fo,Csucy do.; f»

What

la

Your Children Want It

CARD.
AMD

Tmmat’fi l»fcrvd*ew»t.*altx*r
Aparlaat

and what are Ita effect* t Tbeee are qneaUom whlcb th*

raSj£S3-£a^fJ

60*70175 Cor Che low
1. »Sr^rwfl.nypretmredintbe
Fforirn extra . flAslO 70 for tb!
mtiHottoif focwiof a snow-whitepowdgr.conUimnwnfftbe womteehso^ir r?""" **• Msully brandada;and 1* Matt 10 fol medical propertlMof tbe far famed Britrer Springs
Iti. Louts.
of Germany.
Of Itseflectawe
flour in fair demand at 04 60*4 » per 100

mT"

frZT r** •ow

1

atsonger hut quiet at TCSaO SO.
toactlvsbut firm. Sales pure whhe TIU-

•

.

J
r

Ul*. -Care every jmocire of hcmlscbe. _ Tmn quIUre^the Uoo

Streak ml^nril^ret^^reak^tiv
of Bheamatlsb. Nentraltae
arid In tho
Neutral
and tone tbe bowel*. Assist the

an(|

I
I
|

by *U

J887-Mt

--

of all nourtshasuntefor Children,In
valid*, aad Dyspeptics. It has beau tried aad le
mended and prescribedby tbe meet eminent phyMct— s of
New-Tortr, to maay of whom I am permitted by name to
refer. Sold by Druggtet*and Qroaers.
I

lotion

SsS^5»SS»“-«'-"
TARRANT
Druggists.
j 1966-tf
A CO., Sole Proprietors,New-York. Sold

great saUafactllonand pleasure I have
studied your Anaracn’s Gem*. I bare esteemed It
highly. Us pagra are lull ot valuable Information, reliable, plain and practical, and attractively
conveyed last
what •very new l«rj,-ititjerwant*."
[FromT. Hill. Gaaiand Cottage, Yonkers, N. Y.l •
It Is without exception the best arranged, useful,
mairacii
e war* i nave seen, lor amateurs raneUaliv "
[From Mias D W. Miller, Winchester, Koiukuphcolud. 1
“I bare received your Grtna for tn« Flower and kitchen Garden, lor which you have my sincere thanks li
*• very valuable for all who wish to calu vale flowers and
vegetables. But prats* from me It needless it moat
r*c— irnend itaelf to any on*.
[From Mr B. V Atamey,G eenvtlie,8. Cl
Thanks for your AitaTKvn
It ts indeed
pleasant,useful and Instructive."
Tasteful; j i.reud in cloth, • colored plates, price coot
paid, 60 cent* . In paper covers, t>o*i paid, 93 cent*.
Address, WASHBURN A CTJ , Horticultural Bo#
ton.
Hfti-it

petedpui ~

to letereto. with the
-j **n prate tofrum feu to fifkeeu p#, eeut

a eriui— m

sent with the funds through 1

1

CompanieswtU rectorsprom
raters Express, to any sfldr— s la the United States

&

H^TCH,
ta—
t

an

han\m,

Financial Agents of the C. P. R. R. Co.,
5 *" ”** — «»* W*w-Torfe.

Maas.

Choice Garden and Flower Seeds.
B. K. BLISS JL SOM,
iMPORTsa# axd obowbb# or
Garden, Field, and Flower Seeds,
iNofl.

Row aad

41 Park

151 Naanan 8L, N.Y.

wetel Invito #ttonrt#dto tte f merit em elk edition ed thtor
celebratedSeed Catalogue aad Amateur's Snide to Ue
Ftoeoer and Kitchen Garden, just pub 8# bed. It ore-

"

as

KKS

XT»

NSHVOtM R

Ifi

Bachelor’s Hair Dye.

talus 189
trot*d wit

This r pi end id Hair Dy* is tbe hret in tho world ; the
only true and perfect Dye ; harmfea*. reliable, Instanicous ; no disappointment
. no ridiculous tints ; ramedles th* lU effectsof had die# ; Invigorate#and leave#
the Hair soft and beaut Ifni black or brown. Mold by *U
Druggistsand Pcrfnmers ; and properlyappliedat
btcbslnt*# Wig Factory , No If. Bond street. New York
1*07 -tit

the use of
bottle of this Rented y will rwrv fiftycases

nACHINKN.

Tbe asdy GOt.D MEDAL for.tiilsBranch of Manufacture
At the bead of Srwtng-Maehlnr awards In the offctal Ust
stands:

oolu mbh>aXk
WHEELER & WILSON, New-York
SEWING MACHTNTt, BUTTON HOLE
MACHINE.
Next eom« 18 awards nf Silver Medals to varloas camp*
Dies ; then 99 awards of Braes* Medals, and 9* Oonorahls
M *t>l|—s.
Finallycom* under the head of “ Co-operators"(aids),

HOUSE.

H. A.

IMfi-tf

MACY,

a (iff Sixth awemne,
RIBBONS,LACES, EMBROIDERIES,
NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS. HOSIER «,
GLOVES, LIKEN HOKES, CORSKTS, Ac
WHITE GOODS, HOU8K KEEPING GOODS,

fifoaneentli Street

«>'-»*

mercxiry ()n«

“ M«-en» Hxrji, Cem.sn li Co.. ILwtnn—Gentlemen :
Wo, the undersign*d, WholomsleDruggists, having tor

NEURALGIA,
to

GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED.

Picture buto:»**» Very nroAtthlr.No rite. Serentceu specimeuL
I’lctur^s and Catalogue scot for 90 cento ;
»• ttiflay,
Masson
l.\ng,
MANBON LANG.
X.IJBSS, twice
il 967-4. Kfe
M CkdumbiasL, M. Y. City.

PARALYTIC

an* th» mwac-noM ow
UK WING- mar H|NK<N anff Hf’TTON-

LADIES AND

Rlblf ATIff.ffi
s nu

when not predu.-ctby apoplexy or

R. H.

tte

;

*

A A

teg Item for Oaukral PnaUfe Bautef tenrtag'an

taken k talen a

Onex

«»*INAL IKKir AXIOM,

and J

Cent upon the Investment.

FISK

md

»

l«jd-3t

for sll externalnervous affaetluna, such

J«-,

and a

Ate, dl^MAlff*STREET^SPRHfeiTELD^^MASfi

"THE LORD’S PRATER PICTURE

'tPt.NAL rOMVAXI

ELIAS HOUSE.

U

OOQ AGENTS WANTED.

ONE DISEASE REMEDY

IIOLV7

•rtlrity

Th«

when caoflaed
hr-s<l nr Csup. We w Arrant li tn cura
•ny rYt-msl n#*rYoni pAln.
has practised for
the lost twenty Tears, ami nevar failed to cure bis patients
For sole only by

RARNIi.9

Ac CO.,
Cork How. New-York.

many 7<-trv sold yonr k cgctablr Fuimoanry
*»!»•»*, are nappy to br.r temunony to Ita great
< Ilt'acy in ad I'uisssoneri/ Comp lain
We know of no
medtetuu wm h has deaerredly susisinedso high a

U

genulua

reputation for to long * Gitn of yr*r» ,' [Stoned by tte
oi«*at and largout booses tn the country ] Get tte
---lsOT-4*

CHILlhRKN.

— All parents should understand that
children'*shoes, w lUi metal ups, will wear at least three
times
a# long ss those wltbonl The new StiverTip Is
P. 8. — Advice given gratuitouslyto patients, excepting
decidedly oruam ratal, and Is beiag extensively used em
When waited upon at their residence*Address the Pre- children * first -class shoe*, bold everywhere.
pristoc’sLnburetory,Mariner’s II arbor, Staten Island. N. Y.
1*4S-18»
TT
— MALE or FEMALE,
every wbere, u> sell our new and splendid Engravingentitled ” From Shore to 8u<>rx, ’ suggestive of Life's
!
Journey from Childhoodto Old Age. A perfect gem.
Address B B RUSSELl. A CO., Boston. Moss.
1#67 4t
No. 91

l*61-4i
AGKNTN

—

TROY BELL

(Estahashed In Ihflfo.
Bells for Church m. Academies, Factories,toe., made o
genuine bell tonal (copper and tin), mounted with Improve
Falcated Mountings, aad warranted. Orders and inquiries
addressed to the undersigned,or to our General Agents,
FainnAns A Co (Scale Worobou#*), >M Broadway, NewYork, wtU have prompt attention,and an Uloatratod row
tegs* sent fre# upon spoil re Uoo.

*-«*
E. A.

,

& G.

B E

R.

ME NEELY,
Weak Tray.

I. I.

N.

V

S.

1

to

above,

/~VNE OUNCE OF

G0LI> will b« given for
\_F every onne* of udnttrmlion fennd in “B. T. Baa
»itt’» LIOB Coxtbb. " Thto Coffe# is rooalad.ground,
and sealed “ trxBXKT 1 c txxv " under letter# patent from
tb* U. A Sovcntateat.All tte ~ arana" t* Mred. aad
tho coBee presenu a rick, gtoony appearance. Every
family should use it, a# it tola to 80 per cent atrenger
than otter pure “ Ooffea." Oa* can tn •vary twenty con
tain# a f 7 Groentekrk.For sole *r*rywtere. If
roar grocer flora not lump this cuff**, and wlli not pet It
for you, send your orders direct ta tte fitetory.B T
Babbitt,Noa 64 to T4 Washingtonat.. It.
1956-dt
,

.

AMERICAN TONTINE
LIFE AND SAVING*

Insurance Company,

ANTKD

BELLS

ENERGY’S WEST
1YL
FOUNDRY

Hundred BagrarCigs. mnd
DusertpCIv#Urn to
1 of 96*0 variesieeef Garden
Field, and Fiowr _
Hybrid Gladiolus sad other
aim a llm or u>« morn select vartette* ut Small Fruits,
Beddiesg Plants,etc., st#.,with rxpUclt direct loes for their
culture, and much more aortal Informationupon th# sab
feet of gantoolng gro*rally. A repy wfU be molted peto
paid to sll applicant#cncloamg 93 casts.
Addrara a.
B. K. BLISS A SON.
DOBob 5718, P. O-. N. Y.

Ife.

14©

(ROADWAY,
NEW-YORK.

Cor. Libertystreet.

WBK.

TTOVEY

A CO.'S IllustratedGuide to the Flower and
L L Vegetable fferdea,for IriB. Is now ready. Containing 140 page* of small lyv* ; UluetraUdwith 80 new and
beautiful ciiBr* rings of tho moat popular and showy
flower# and no v. due*, with fail descriptions of Many
*500 \ arictiesof Flower and Vegetable8*eds. accom-

18.

KV1

HOSKKT

Bff

HKNRY
D.

PARKS FACK«.KK,Con*.Aetwarr
DIRECTOR8:

panied with complete practicaldirection# for ttetr cnl
Wa. B. Lcslow. Paemnwwr, No. Ififi ••fiwuy.
U ration and treatment, and a coloredplain. Mailed
BoaanT M. SraaTToa. Ylra-Pretodrai.No.id* Breed way.
fee* to all aopit canto on th* receiptof 95 ct*. Address,
daWtrXL WaXBT#, of WtOafe A Co., No 803 Pearl Ml sat.
1966-41]Hotxt A Ow.. 68 North Market M-. Bo# ton.
Clarxbcb 8. Bnowx, of Brawn Brether* A Co, 89 Waff

OLDEN nnx SEMINARY for Young Ladle#,
V_X Bridgeport.Conn. Addrera, Mine Kmuy Nelson
HBfi-4t

oh arm AX TnoBXB. ef Thorn#, Watson * Ou., Ha 18
Ferry toreto.
Jon N- Warmro, Attorney rad Couamlhw,Na TO Well
J

street.

New

mwMT Scffai*. *f Robert ScheU A C*.. Na fil Maiden
Amalgam Bells foe Churches, Schools, toe. Eya*1 to tb*
Laaa
beat, aad temper than alL Used foe flfteeuyears la all th*
TT
VDKR
th*
prime
nt
vicious
system
of
trade,
conaomJ.
O. SETaotrn, sf J. O. Seymour A Co, No#. 9 and 77
AX POPt EAK
IKSfl-lf
Mateo sad Canada, sod giving th* brat mtlslnrttou. From
cr# of good# have to pay BKira than double what
60 to 60*0 lbs , only 90 rents per pound, and warranted. they cost,
owl eg to the nomber of hands throughwhich
Head tor deocriptlvc circular to th* laqoufaeterata.
they pw-a. W r hare, thoreiure.ratobliebada plan whereDAVI» A TOtLMlN,
by
con .timers in the country town# can incelv* their
fiS Dey strert, New-York.
Clergymen.
goods, almost directbom first hand#, and at a very oarnil
devoted to KUtnology,Phyaioiocy, Phrenology, Phyal
advance. 8*-nd lor our circular. A splendid chance to
r OLID AT
JOURNAL
FOR
ALL
SEA•fferudto apnea, mol* sad female, to gut Up club#. Ad
ogaomy. Psychology,etc., I* supplied at Club rates,
80178. Containing Parlor Play*, Pastime*.« reto- drees A C. THoxreoxA Co., 80 Hanover nr# to.
namely , 82 year. To others, $8 * year, or 80 canto a num- tte*. and
ld ateie# WltUelansa. It pram Illustrated,
fixxv
AddressADAMS A CO rPowaau,
ber. AddressSAMUEL R. WELLS. Editor, Rfi Brood-

KID GLOVES,

A

to,

PRICKS.

ESSSTToSE

To

Order of Things!

U

IDftt-Mteow

—

Ififit fifeflfl

w«y-

NaUpea __ " It It edited with marked ability, and
tianatlnllyprinted.**— -CfirferiastInquirer." Always up
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A DE8CRIPT1VK WORK oft 40 pagea, fully Illustrated
with a beautifulcolored ptateaAd IM engraving,,
eontninlng a Ust of over 90M) vnrtwUea of Ftosrwr
Vc*«tAbU oe^a : alfo, 150 rarletie* of Lh«
French Hybrid Otedloius All tb* NovetUea, both of tb*
‘°r 1*S8’ wU1 ^ roBnd «recribre
The foliowing testimonialsore nnaolicitedby ua. and
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[From Mrs. K. Fitagernld^East
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will find it to pgy, and

Call io Market.
pap WELL. It cofltflbut fl.tO for tbo whole year,
I Sold by all
"
Irritation of tke Lung;** a
ALSO. JUST PUBLISHED.
Hxv-Youx, Monday, Fob. 10, 18C8or four copies for flfi. Its immonM circulation diasarlfet was extremely alow and prices
vide* the coot of editing, engraving, typo-#cttinp.
1Ml^ri^^,tb^r£tu*""",*U01,*
PICTORIAL
•“Msboat as follow*: Good to pet me, I6*al7*c. ; fair
office expenses,etc , among so many that it can be
“tofifie; medium, I4al5c. ; and common. ISatStfc.
dictionary.
i.riugVdlret? iffl?cnc7fo STpaii. give rmmMUte
1«40 P.ge. Octsvo. CC0 Engravings.Price. t«
••SvWIoeth* wouk, 48*9.
aoppliodnt thia low
TRY IT
JJOCH COWS — The demand for cow# continue* very relief War Bruacbltla. Astfema. Catarrb, The work la really a pent of a Dletienary. Just tbe thing
iT
Tfera atl^^1
- I for uie million. -Atnerioan JiducattonolMont My
7T1’.— 4 to# market is dull at fOafiMlforeeatmoa
196A-91
»; fTOsfiSO for fair ; fiOOafiMOfor good to extra. ore u»cd with always good success.
^M.VB6 — Mme veals ‘bar# sold better this week,
Macor* an ff Pabllc flpostkor* use them to
"••ethe bout at 14c. per lb. ; bat common end me- dear and strengthen th* vole*.
Sec Notice and Advrrtlaemawtbeaded
J"* ** dan at Malic. Most of the sales are mads at
Obtaxs only *• Baowx’a Baoncmat. Tnocnxa” and
do not take any of tbe wonraLaae ivitatuws BBt may
"THE LORD'S PRAYER PICTURE.”
be offered. Sold
1967-Tt
^V^—Yh# market has been pretty steady through1 90S- St
jTjV'Nfe.aad sales have been moderately active at
Rev. Dr. Sparry* Of N. Y.v aad a* w«U knewn
fo— to ehoiee; and extra lota would a a sag the Frrieetant church** of thle nee w try, formerly

M. 7.
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Scalds, Cuts,
W.nsnJs, Bciies.,Bpratr*, Chopped Hands, Chilblains,
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Sore Throat -*•

Require# Immediateattention,and shonld bo
If allowed to
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soon to one
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WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY,
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Dr. H. Anders’ lodino Water,

SETH W KOWLK
18fi*-4t
No

em

CULTIVATOR’S GUIDE.
TO TM*
KITCHKN AND PLOW ECK CiARDRN.

Cherry

A pore soinUon of Iodine dissolved1q water leltkauta solrent, containing grains of Iodineto each fluid canoe of
water. Iodine Is admitted by all medical men to be the best
known remedy for Sorpfssta,C Leers,Concert, Syphilis,
Sait Rheum, etc., and thousands can testify to the wonder
fUl virtues of this preparationin soch coses. Circulars free.
J P DINS MORE. Proprietor.
No. Wl Dey street, New-York.
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wonderful
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of Wild

1
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OHILDIiEN,

Balsam

CIS

HAMTINUS,

etc., ttc.
Is prompt tn seuoo soothesthe pain, takes
oven ess. and reduces
reduc th« most angry looklsgswelling
toil serenes*,
and InOammsti >o. thus affording reliefand a complete ours.
Only 95 cents s box . sent by mall for 36 reals

which

arms

:

Wlfttar's

MARTIN,

Preaidant.
A. F. WILLMABTH, Vice-Preaident.

'

^

by druggist*generally

Bos been used for nearly half a centuryfor Oomama,CoeOM
Coxae* wrtox, and every affeetlnn of tha Throat, Langs*
snd Chest. It cares a cough by loosing and risen slug the
lungs and allayingIrritation,thus removlrg th* ansa In•Mod of drying up the cough and leaving the cons* behind
8*TR
FOWLE A SON. Proprietors,
No. 19 Tremont street. Boston.

Of Original Information, Expositior UniverseUe^ Paris,
I80F.
WHEELER A. WILSON,

Q
,nwr*avj:nc*-

THE CHRISTIAN, 60

poga
pamphletcontaining a valuabla treatiseuo "Tree os
Msdleloe," with cenTacotosand recommendations, ate., will
be sent free.
J P DIN8MORK, Proprietor
No. ad Dey street. New York.
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tore tteu four time# tha — -- - |nltoi#i aonu
IH. Th* herd part to th# work la new dost*, and the
P*a(s to rapid completionnr# tavoranl*.
IY. The

L They are

A targe, lire, B page montkiyreUgloo. aad family paper,
containing toots, incidents,tales, sketches, music poetry. rotra stories. Pictures, reading for young, old, sain la.
sinner*,ooc and all. No sectarianlom,controversy, poll
Ueo, pan*. pUl*. or patent medtclnaa. WO ct*. a year;
IO copies fid. For Bunday-scnooto, IO copies $4.
Swnd 1 O eta for 3 specimen* before yon forget It. Vol
8 bogtna Jan., ’fie 1 OOO pages new. live tracts, for $1 .
L.
Tract H-poaitory; 19
LindnJl St, Bouton,
19ftft-4t
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Mortgage Six Per Cent Bonds,

The** Bauds, R is believed, possess th* etementsof safety.
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OF NEW-YORK.

Of Engravings,

ROBERT C ARTER

SEQUEL

CAPITAL,

Uood with Ita Life CUmenl. I non, alrlnastrength,rigor,
and wave Ufe to tha whole system For DyepepA 1. Debit

MAKING U FIIUT PREMIUMS, DURING THE

By

Edition.
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much for YOURSELF — so much fur
YOUR W7FE-so much for your CHILDREN —
uriet —so

WxAt a doleful sound do these words convey to
snnt q necks, who make pbvaic and Cayenne pcepThe Ayrtcultunst contains a large number (830 to
fff or turpentine liniments ior a living. Dr. W OLo
CBft, at 170 Chatham square, atop* ail pain at no
i
A
TO
OF DAY. 400 in each volume)— th* most beautifuland InMt He condemnsall pills,physic, or medicines
structive published in any journal in ibis or any
rf say kind taken in the ilimiach, and shows most
By the Aulbor of the *• Peep of Day.’" Imuo, 18
— rluvively, by hia circular, that all who swallow
other country. Tho cost of thu Engravings stone
REV. 8. K. BROWN, D. D., request,correspondentsto
One etij-r* vlng-s
t> 73
asrtidiie.arc always sick and complaining.He
exceeds Tun Tkoueand Dollars each year. They are
address him at Anbarn, Cayuga co., N. Y.
fmvsa beyond all denial that all pain can bo re
Bread by an application of Paur Pautt, whether
J VST rrBLUHXD BT
Andy executed,beautifully printed, and are both
THE
REFORMED
DUTCH
CHURCH,
lately In tlst
S* cause of pain bo inside of the body or on the
ROBERT CARTER Jt BBOTHEH8,
pleasing and instructive.The knyratinf*are aloes
•free. It certainly proceeds from innaaimatioo, street (Rev. Ala*. R. Thompson, D. D , pastor), will, for
fodPADtPaiFTremoves inflammation faster than the present, meet fur worship,please God, In Trenor's
?•») Broadway, N. V
icorCl a /real many times the subscription pries of the
«y other known remedy. I* never am aria, leaves Rooms, Lyric Ball, In Sisth svenae, between 4Ut and tfd
paper.
aaaefor, is the safest remedy for a small, puny in- streets. Service In the morning st 10, o'clock, and In the
I.atelyIssued
fotor aged person that can bo used. It invigorates afternoonat 4 o'clock. Sunday-school sod children'sserfr* whole system, and cores the moat hopelesscase
Bessie at tho Seasido. i6mo Hina
vice st *« o'clock P.
1JM-U
u pezalysU of the longest standing. Relief come*
rated ........
1 *5
S.tiu very first application.Druggists sell ten
90
Shoor Off. By A. L O F. Ismo
mm Pant Paurr than any otner remedy, at
Battles Worth Fighting. « llioetr*fil, and fi6 a boulo. Dr. Wolcott ia also
Special Notices.
lions
1 25
*Mrv*atorof tho only standard remedy for CaI BUSY’S Sacrifice.By the Author of the
•ffeand Colds in the Head, the Annihilator,
The Wow-York Conservatory of
^Uaidan Ladder»eneMfifthas the written endorsementof over 11)00
1 25
. . „
, „
MMiaas and chemists of New- Y'ork. If a rem- sic. No Ki Fifth avt-nac.corner of tourtcenth
For tbe P£OUSlCliOJL.D.
» of value, let it be proved at ouce. Turpen- ’>• '•»
*r. —
«*. .«*. •»c«»«
w^«Er.f
’
I *5
For the
^ aad pepper linimentshave utterly failed,and
,b.., BiWe Jewel,.
Ie N--.- «
JJJfoffio°U are silly enough to pnrehase a Lcat1 ri
I liii si rat ton*
For
the t_> ROH-A.RY>.
f hnimeot for tho purpose of stopping heat and have adopted the ” Guldemain ' fil^oleUen- vcry
^ St0rieg By,he 1{rr p B
dlkuunauocr. Dr. Walcott has ottered the mann- happy mechanicalconlnvouce,inventedby saalkbrctiFor the O- A.n.DTUT'J".
,
75
ereca of these wurthluos nostrums of a past ago
7W if they will prove ia public that they can re- ner. and Introduced with greet sneeere In IbeCouscrv,. Sta ^ p.on.,t-Joh n . Ry the Rev p n
l or the F'yYKM.
torit»
of
Psrls,
Stuttgart
and
others.
Hie
use
of
pVwcr
pain for ten personsm one hundred*who nn75
FT ; >1000 mere it they will produce a remedy that
will greatly osaist the pcplla in acquiring a correct posl- Tho jcwo| Case. Ev th.- Rev Dr New
Etc . Etc
jM*»*a all pain as soon and ia harmless a* pam tlon of the hands and
lon. r. vol*. in a box.
7 60
***». The people pause for an answer.
Tho A/r%cssUur\stis pocked brim full. It is not a
A Largo Volume -^a./not coatoin uTma,. 0f I Donald Fraser. By .be Author of ” Bertie
Pills and physic bogging go ;
1
Oil
cheaply
gathered, scissoro-an i-paslc make-up of a
testimony which ha* sccumuloted In tsvor ot W isTab's
L««Our people wUI no* bu, ;
Balsax or W ilj> CnxHUT as a safe, vfBcicnt, and rviiobi* I
Sequel to Ministering Chiipaper, hut tho Pahlwlicr*employ a largo force of
But sead it off to Mexico.
1 16
The sngar-coaudlU.
revoedyln curing Coughs, Colds,and Putwr. nary Diseases C,r®n‘
„ .Vi' .w'“ #..«•> *'
the most intelligentand practical, first-class
men to
Many nf the cur** are Irury
IWW-lt Edged Tools. By the Author of Win and
1 ?S bo found in the country.These all devote thgir
Helena's Household. A Tale
2 0O
Financial.
timo nnd energy to gathering from every posuiblc
TOILET PREPARATIONS' ,90*_,t
Nxw.Yoaat, Fvb. 11, 0 P. M.
source ju»t such informationas tho people need. It
an I FLAVORING BX- Jb-J fW t A'MONTH SALARY WILL BE PAID FOR
IbsUea market ia quiet at KaC with transactions at
is their ambition and pride to print no line that is
AGBNT8, male or female. In a new, nl
TRACTS were •ahmltW., j
^Mfisa Increasingdealt* to lend at low ratee. Dlsunreliableand to condense the greatest possible
*•*» are aacbanged. Choice biit# are scarce and
•fofi, the rate bring fia8.
amount of useful informationinto the least possible
belief that heir quality would | out and return this
1*169-1 3t
Iba Rock market la unsettled.Government* are
space That they succeed in doing thia, is fnlly
Insure
them
succeta.
In
tills
FfeUntth a fractioncooreusion tn rate*. Ten-fortto*
proved by tho immense number of parsons that conthe proprietor*were not disBEST.
***•• 1*1 dosed with a slight recovery.
appointed. Obtain them cf
tinue year after year to take and read the ^fwtenioan
***** exchange 1* dnlL Bills at sixty day* on Loudealerscr of the Proprietors
Ayrin/lturist.It ha* now entered upon ita Twenty
quotedat lOOulue*for oommerelsl ; MB|aH>» for
lUMMt
New York Office. 60S Breedway
TTN >V B R I DGULD.
seventh year, and enjoys a circulation probably ex; do at short sight, K»ialH»|.
I** "Pesed at 142», and closed at 1«*
ceeding the combined circulation of nil other rural
of
tor
PacificRailroad Bonds— Chang* of Price. every ounce of adulterationfound in '• B. T. B**BtTT‘s
OX' Elk 3000
KNMKAVINGS. periodicals, not only in this country, but in fbe
*» sslss of the First Morlgsge Bonds of th* Central Liom Cottx*.’* This Coffee Is roasted, ground and 10,000 Word* and Meanings not in other I>icti»nariss world I
sealed “ »x*i*sti<'aij.t,"under letters patent from the
fed** Railroad Company have rerenUy been so rapid and
A pro|r^J;n.1
nerevsityto every Intelligent family,student,teacher.
Uhnrr u rompiri. wtUrou,
*"->» that the full amount which the Company had U. S. Government. AH the “ aroma " is saved, and the .
coffee
presents
a rich, glossy appearance. Every family
English Dictionary
I**11*1 >• MU at the original price of 06 and Interest, be*
in Ike erorid.
aartsted, sod the price has been advanced to par and should us* it, as it Is 15 U> 90 per conL stronger than I T,,, work U the rich*.! book ofinformation
other pure "Coffee.” One can In every twenty coqlaina I There It probably more real educationIn It than can be
a $1 Greenback. For sale everywhere. If yonr I boa«bt tor
*“OUDl of “oney In any language
i of the rued, the pros
idtok
grocer doea not keep this coffee, and wUI not get tt for
their abundant cash Manures*,and high
you, send your orders directto the factory. B. T Bab 1 Europe, an. I si smock fees cow— .V F. t'hrUtUm Adeoeats.
sesm to folly justify the advene* ia the fries
arrr, Naa 04 to 74 Washington at., N.
“ Lay U upon your table by the side of the Bible ; B is e
“ fob FU** Mur (gage Bands, sod to silord s ••
— --- -- I better expounder than many which claim to be expounder*
tn naue of MD jTfl demand si lb* sdvsnce.1rslc
You are invited to TRY th* American

boats,

are all old
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SEVEN PER CENT IN GOLD GUARANTEED
THE BOOK** OF SUBSCRIPTION TO THE CAP
ITAL STOCK OP THIS COMPANY ARE OPEN AT
THK TENTH NATIONAL BANK, CORNER BROAD
STREET AND EXCHANGE
I9S6-1

and thousands hove been benefitedby the r use. They are

find in the Amcrtoo* AjyriVwf-

Bible Hours. By Mary B. M. I>aiican ... 1S3 M LNIBTKR,or LA W YER,
Jay’s Exercises. 4 vola. Fine edge, larve
pursuit.

N

Knterprlnn la

In sums or filOO* each, at par, aad accrued
January1st, U currency.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Frsooo. Paper Hanging. Upholstery,Turkish For
Fancy Choirs,Desks,
19ft* U

Txa hdiowtog Remedies

Is,

nowhere else can you get so much real veins fur so

t
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Stuart ____ ...
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Bxv. Nxwnax Hall, in his late visit to the United
CITY EVANGALIZATION—Tbs next In the serW* of
8m as, remarked to a friend in Baltimore,that hia pahUe meetlags la t— half of the New- York C.ty Mission
him ctf worshipwas Episcopal, that be had elder* wUI ba hold habbstn evening. Fvb. 9, at 7* o'clock, tn
h his church like the Presbyterians,and ciase- South Reformed Church,Fifth avenue and Twenty-firstI
street. Addresses may be expected irom Rev. Dr. Henry
ntings like the Methodists.
G. Weston, Bev. Lyman Abbott.
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Principal and InterestPayable in Hold OMu,
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The Peruvian
you

therefore abundant for the purpose,sm sum! ng to 977.000,000
ou the Oral 79d mites of tha Lius, tmeioui-fLoans secured
by s First Mortgage upon th* whole property,to the same
amount only oa the D. 8. Subsidy Bonds.
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dvoly unfavorablectrsumtosn ss, affordnksfantlsl greand
far balterteg Urn CENTRAL PACIFIC to be the

First

etc.
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50 East Thirteenth Street,

times tk* email cost.
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Th* United States G*rernmast furnlahe*.upon a mbordinateaad eonUngeotlien, half tha — --- for senstrectIng the Main Stem Line ; and •— 1*111 aa #bn#iflfl#grant ef
1X*» norm of volnabU public land* par mils, the Central
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Should read Notice and Advertisementheaded

nlture.
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BROOK’S PATENT GLACE

everybody should take the Ayri-

The Truth

Price

Tbit College presentssuperioradvantages far tha lilgtusl
and best education of young ladies. Includingtbe most
proved methodsof collegial#and academic InatraetlaD,
elegant accommodations, with watch fnl care over health
manners, and moral culture.
Student* not under eighteenyears of age may select such
studies aa they prefer. In case they are prepared to maintain
an honorable standing In the classes with which they reetta.
Addrooa Rev A. W. COWUtS. D. D., President
iao*-«*
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cultnriet,who would be profited by it* perusal, ten

States.
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Elmira Female College,
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MINISTERS
Should read Advertisementheaded

21st WEEK. IlfCKEASIMS 1MTZHK8T.
Coma wttbont daisy and witness Ihl* grand. Moral
and BeMgloaaantartaUuncmit will soon be removed
from this city. Wonderful paintings, music, transforNew-York Office and Salesroom, 413 Broadway.
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EXHIBITION, with Contluen
bketchea. Practicaland Humorous, by Howard
Payson Arnold, author of *• Koropean Mosaic. ” In
i by the -a --- .day, at the parvonags
0110 volume,lima. Price, gs a.
atf.Y..,
V CoooT®r’ of °l*n’ 10 K*u'
Mr. Arnold baa been for the past two year* the reg-Tha following copy of a Uttar, now in of n,s?l mi' in J
EVANS
, .. .
. . I alar correspondent
of ih* “ Boston Po*t,” and his weehof T. Van Wyck Brinckcrhoff,of
L^-vm throws soma light upon tha early history mother In Southamploifto^ship.^b* ^ 11^ b^Kev* X* ,attcr*h*ve b*rn «rt«iBtvelj read and copied by all
o D; W. Bodlne. J. Wesley Kvans to Regina Yenlon, th« principal paper* in tha country. In this new pabUrfDahtoaaeonnty, H. T. :
all of Buck* co..
I cation are embraced,in the shape of valuable and per:^*b the year 1633 I saw Isaac Upton, a coaster^
4.'oS&tM-cSa£Lti£
m“eut ery“’
re,’ult or,m“y “d or,g^
Sonlftwport,who informed me that about 1?C0 ho
and carefulobservation*In various out-ofthe-wsy
North river to Poughkoepbio, aud in
Also by tb* same, and at the same place. Feb. 8, ISM. PUc'c*'
numerous odd subjects that are seldom
ywith another person went to Mabbiu’s' Andrew J. Uobcrts, of Uomerton,to Llrrls O. Clayton, treated of by mxKlern tourists.
n Washington on business. That on their ^OMDBb^WMCKMMLT-FV h. sd
11 author
GRANDPA’8
HOUSE. By Helen C. Weeks,
— WECltKKLY F eU Sd. bv Rev. J.
of “ Alnslee,” etc., with six fUU-pa*e tU naira
tbaj took a circuitousrouto from Ploasanb.
1 Y. Oreer to Elmira Louisa Weckcrly. tlon# by Oeo. U. Whit*. Iflmo. Price $t 6a
sad phased a German by the name of HoffMr*. Weeks Is known to all readers of “ The Rlv
Miller*'8 Peb' 4111 1 H,mnel F Fort ,0 I— he— L.
^ -fca was then one hundred and eighteen years
•raid# Magaaine" by her stories of *’ Alnslee and Many.
By the eame, Feb. Cth, Edmund D. Wakcling to Annie
£ B* sapposedhimselfto be the first white set; C.
“is *”
j The truthfulness,rprlghilinesn and fidelityto nature
gg is Datchcsacounty,and that when young ho
By the same, Feb. Ctb. FraaklU L. Ashmead to Vlr- ‘hown In the story place the author In the first rank of
writers for children, while older readers will be turfrom a Dutch ship of war in New- York, >> glnLs M. Foering. All of
JACKHON — PETER.S — In Brooklyn, November ti, I prised at discovering how much real literary power la
The above figures gire the exact uninber of Sub^uttsd where he thou lived, built a shanty,and
I^5'ire.5,K,!T W 1
16DV*^d•Ch*rle" Ja*k*o»* »nd Emily dlspUyed In this simple narrative of children’slife. No
| a asm her of years a solitary life without being
ernlter* received per day, for ten days past, by the
portion of the book has appeared In the Magazine
to fad a white woman for a wife (poor fel^ * By the same, Nov. 1U, la«l, John Lamb and|AmcUa
HI. C AKES AND ALE AT WOODBINE From Publishersof the Atnrricmrt AyrieuUnr^t, and tho
it afterwards finding a Gannan family Hln—
My tn« saaae, Jan. 30, lead. a. H Ashdown and Marita
Twelfth Night to Christmaa. By Barry Uray. author work has gone ou in the amno ratio for a long time.
•k, be married, and bad lived where beH ret
of - Married JLJfe at UUiaido," etc., etc. l volume.
crown 8 to Price, fit 78.
The circulation wont up to 1 «®,000 lost year, and
^was St that advanced age. 1 was informed By the same, Jan. fii, ls«9, Georg u A Freeman and
Uniform with Barry Gray's other works.
•££^,£•4 two years afterwardsat one hundred Frances Jane Pentland.
the subscriptions
so far this year, are very largely
By the same. Feb. 4, lt>«b,J. DcWitt Foahay and Jen
rni tataty
Signed,
nle Foahay. Jill of Brooklyn.
in cxceas of that or o>*f/ previon*year
/ J T£L r PI BLIBUSD
** Pacl Urrow.” ^
JACOBI— VAN VALEENBKKgU— By Kov. B, F. bayVoralmm.
TWO THOUSAND Mil KS ON HORSKBACK.By
der. Jan. tat, 1869, Helen M. Van Valkenbergh.of 8ch«^
Col. Ja*. F. Moline. I voL, cr. trvo, * OO
(lack, to Peter Jacobi, of UalJeUnvUlc. •.
turn tiirr” tjursvtos. — London, Ftb. — The
0[ ,U| siiiww created by the threateningup-w
S*JobT^8L^c^o?^‘cb;uTk0f
NOrth | ^TAU^JOU RNEYb. By Wm. D HowelU. 1 veh.
nn of opdf in North era Turkey baa somoAlso br the same. Jan. b, Emma Van Valkenberg,of
^ftishfL*~l Ibe reports of the troubles on the Schodack,
w to John It Steele,*
I FOUR YEARS AMONG THE SPANISH A MEK1
Also by the same, Jan. Wd. Amy 8. Van Dyck, of CANS. By Bon. F. liaa»aurek.1 vul., cx. »vo, *2 Uu.
Daaabs ymv«
been greatly exaggerated.
Schodaca,to Poior O. W Itbock, of same
1
Cum, Paa. 10.— Tha Uaitad States Minister, MrT
Also by the same, Jan. 23d. Ado lino Bagv, of Schodack,
THE TURK AND TliK GHKKK. By b. G. W benjaU»
Jacob
M.
Hays,
of
same
|
min 1 rot , iSmo. fit 50
Imlligir had left Pekin on his mission for th*
Why, simply thia, that the former readers,who
THOBNK—
LONZKR—
In
the
First
Rc
form
etl Church.
. ggpomr
and hsd arrived at Shanghai.
Mott Haven, on Wednesday, Feb. 6. by Rev. Uaabrouck I THE DlAJtY OF A MILLINER. By Belle Otla. 1 rol, have tried and />rocud the Apnndturt*/,are so coniMi which place he waa to proceed direct to the Dn BoU, Frederic Thorne, of New-York cltr, to Kate ICrno. $1
vinced of its great value, that they not only continue
.
g^ted States. Shocks of earthquake had been Lonzer, daughter of Peter Lonrcr, E»^ , of North NewY'ork.
taking
it for themselves, but induce their friends
RIVERSIDE
MAGAZINE
FOR
YOUNG
PEOPLE
Ml at Shanghai and Ningpo, and in the surroundVo*, I . 19*7. Cloth, fa . cloth,gUt, %i 60.
kg districts. The war in the North between the
and neighbors to take it also. Could there be any
Mperialsad rebel forces is being vigorouslywaged,
POEilb OF FAITH, HOPE AND LOVE By ITto-bc better evidence of it* ml value t
pgtkalan bars been receivedof a great battle an Fbc 0impU anaouncameeU,36 cent* ; fur <BJ hepoud.^w Cary 1 vo!, lemo, fl 60
etnlt per line (nine word* to a Hne], to 5e paid inaarMsataag Promontory, in which the Imperialist tnbly tn ailaemc*.
PLAYING FOR II IGH STAKES Ity Annie Thomas.
Igtsltdthe rebel army with an estimatedloss of
1 rol , ovo, paper. 60 cvnt*
BERGEN—
At
Fialiand*.
L
L,
Jan.
3Tlh. of ecsrl.-f
igfcty thousandmen. The Imperialists* u bse.fever, J^no Ann Loti, wife of Jeremiah Bergen, In the
bent by mall, postpaid, on receipt o! price
pfmij wars defeated in several severe engago- 53d year of her age.
lUMMt
HARRENGER— At East i.reenbash, N. Y., Dec 30,
amb. with heavy loss.
13U7, of typhoid fever, John Henry Barren ger, aged *9
fuses. — ihrls, frb. «. — The actual diplomatic years.
DENNETT— At Jackson ville, Florida, on batnrday,
Mwirtir r~*;"g between tbs K^peror Napoleon
Feb. 1, Mrs. Caroline K. Dennett, wife of N. C. Dennett,
Copies woe requiredin 1667. At the rate of. increase
HI. md Pope Pius IK. have suddenly assumed w Esq , Cashier of the Freedmea’aBank of that city, and .
-r- l- _
aahssaier aspect. It is said that the cause is to daughter of the Rev. 8. 8. Jocelyn, of Brooklyn.K. D. oi**i*» -r l. - , r, v,
for a month paat, (be subscription list of the AmeriAia.1, on Saturday, Jan .^6, her tniaut daughter, aged i Bible Thoughts and Themes, or.
it fcaBdia the faet that Hia Majesty has become conLight and Truth. By HoratioBooar, D. D
can Agrtculturietfor IddS will reach 900,000 to
For three year* before her marriage she had been a
dwed of the existence of the Bourbon intrigues
$2 00 950,000.
devoted
teacher of the American MissionaryAauocla
mnast his throne, and that these intrigues are for tlon — two years at Hilton Hoad Island, ». C., and one
*‘F the
to Wirt part hatched in Rome. Kppoleon has re’Z'JfJ'ZSS!?
,‘’ok
“
Hymn, of F.lth and Hopo.
tad with King Victor Emmanotel his friendly
* 60
LEE— In the city of New Y'ork, Jan Via, John U
r,‘d
Maad assurances toward united Italy, and has^ Lee,
Cod’s Way of Peace, a Book for the
councillor-st-law.
In the *UU» yaar of kls age.
00
Jat ferwarded a special order to the French minis'
LEE— On Thursday, Feb. 6th. Mrs. Eleanor Lee,
i &o
wia Florence enjoining him to shape his dipto- > widow of the late John H. Lee, of this city, aged 73 Cod’s Way of Holiness. Red
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